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Arnald.o llttssolini, u'ritirtg itt "Il
Po bolo ct'l Lotia" r(L'itrll\', blatttes

ttti cconotttic d,'pr,'ssiorl irt llte
wealthier nations'o7 the t'orld itt'

bort otL tltc ttrbott i,'ntrali:otiott oJ
'labor ond'ltc !rttlicts lJto! uttless

there i,s a il'Lo'iemetlt back to tlte
land,, tl'te cris'Ls has but sntall cltattce
of resolvtng t'tself .

-

The \'f otion Pictr:re lionihl-'"
edited by Lamar Trotti. has an in-
teresting article in its October llum-
ber bv Augustus Thomas conccrn-
ins n" olganization in Rome'
iniernationafin t.op.. fostered br.

the League of Nations, rrhich- is

busilv en]eaeed on an ambitious plan
to .^k. "edircational films arailable
to all countries, through a suitable
channel of distribution such as this
newly f ormed organization t-i1l
suoolv.

Th. Hotlotable A1 iredo Rocco'
Italian Minister of Justice, is presi-
dent of the organization, u-hose

name is The Intirnational Educa-
tional Cinematographic Institute'
and Dr. Lucian-o de Feo is its
executive director.

Dr. cle Feo came to the United
States in l92B to enlist the aid of
Witt Hn.'t. "Under the direction
of Premier Mussolini" writes Dr'
Thomas, "the Italian Government'
rvhich proposed to the League o.t

Nationi th'e creatron of the Insti-
tute, offered to defraY a1l exPenses

of the undertaking and to suPPl'"

ouarters for administration of the
institute's affairs.

"An official oPening was lle1d
recentlv in the presence of the King
and Queen of ltalY, members. of
the iialian government, members
of the Diplomatic CorPs, and other
high officials of the various coun-
tries."

Atlantica's
tkat tlt'e soluati,on of Ftwm'e depends
on the resutnptt'on of cordial rela-
ttons betzueen Italy and Iugoslaztta-

--!-
\\'riting in the SaturdaY Evening

Post on rhe aristocratic art of fenc-
ine. Wvthe Williams devol-es con-
siderabie attention to the Nadi
brothers of Italy, A1do, the Profes-
sional fencing 

- 
chamPion of the

r-,,or'ld, and Nedo, the Present
Italian champion since his brother
retired undefeated.

Tmrsc ro Forr,ow aN ExPnnr

-flutgerford. in tke Pittsburgh
" P ost-Gazette"

"\ext winter," says Williams, an
eminent authority concerning l'es-
crime, as the French have it, "Aldo
\adi plans to come to America for
the puirpose of settling down.. This
\-oung man occuples a Posltlon ln
ihe f"encing *o.id so*ewhat akin
io that oi Cene TunneY in boxing.
-\lthough only thirty Years old, he
rvas forced to retire a Year ago as
the undefeated professional swords-
man of the world.

"Undoubtedly, he is the strong-
est fencer in the world todaY. As
an amateur of twentY Years he de--

feated Lucien Gaudin (the French
champion) for the title of OlYmPic
champion at the AntwerP games
held lhortlv after the war."

Gaudin managed to eke out a

measer victorv over Nadi later be-
fore" a French audience, and then
he retired as amateur chamPton,
precluding a return engagement-

I

_-L

The P'hi'ladelPhia Inqu'irer of
Oct. 6tk fubli'sked an i,nter.estittg.

article on-the present condi'tion of
tke once bu,stling citY of Fit'tm'e,
zuhich dt clalm's has nozu been re-
duced to a ghost of its f ormer s.el-f .

Firtrne is identifiid in- our minds
mostl^,t bv the -f act that it zpas rira-
ntatically seized and' held for a title
htt the 

-Italian 
boet Gobriel D'An-

iunzio. The gist of the article is



Obscrvatory
"Prior to that, Aldo Nadi turnecl
professional and ciefeated decisive-
1r- s1's1y leading tnaitre ctoarnr,es in
both France and his o\,vn country,
groiving meanwhile in strength and
abilitl', until even the warmest par-
tisans of Gaudin admitted that the
latter would stand but a small
chance."

Aldo Nadi, when he comes here,
may give f encing exhibitions or
teach the art, but it is more than
likely that, being handsome and up-
standing, he rn'ill find his u,av to
Hollywood.

--i-

Parremr NrBns NounrsnrrrNr X{onE
l'H.cN AN Oprn.rrrom

-Knolt in the Dallo.r "Neu,.r"

Under the h,eadinq "T'axi?", La
Vittoria, an ltati,an weelellt of
Bridge porl, reccn tl1, said cditoriol-
tj:

"An Italran Dem,ocratic Clu,b has
been orgattiacd, so tl,L,at now -,tc
haae two nlcans of tran,sfortation,
a jachass an.d an elepharL.t. Iack-
osses ore stubborn and,' eleph,ants
fear mice. 'lahe lour choi,ce attd
get in, tl't,e race."_-____*_

Remo Bufano, one of the ieading
exponents of the marionette art in
this country, r,vho supplied much of
the information contained in an ar-
ticle on the subject published in the
March issue of Aruaxrrce, has
now written an article himself ,
"The Puppets of Ita1y," which was
containecl in the Septen-rber issue of
the'lheatre Guild Magazine.

In touching upon what is un-
doubtedly the oldest tradition of
theatrical production, which has
continued unimpaired into the
tlventieth century, Mr. Buf ano
writes of the classic beginnings of

ATLANTICA'S OBSER\,IATORY s9

the Sicilian tradition and oi its
most genial American practitioner,
Agrippino Manteo.

"The story of the Siciiian mari-
onettes reveals at least two things
to us," says the author, "the livirig
poetry of one of the greatest of
epic poets, T-udovico Aiiosto, and
the laughing aclventurous heart and
history of that romantic island that
has tasted ail important civiliza-
tions even unto their blood."

. One oltglc of tltc reaolt n0w,JO-
itt,1 611 in Brozil thot is nol gcticr-
all! ftnow, h,as been boitttetl but by
Carl Hclnr itt tlte Nezu Vork Stti.
..','Basically, perlcaps," he says,
"tJ'te reason, ( ou.tside of the eio-
nonri.c depression) lies in the er-
lrcttte rociol diffcrences betzucen !lte
feople ol Rio-- ancl tlte north, oucl
th,ose of the Southern States. The
tzuo great sections can hardly ct,n-
derstatr,d cacl.t, ot/,t,er i,n language, let
alone i,n teil7beram.e,nt.- Ii ' 

the
sou,th the s!eech i,s, in great part,
German and ltalian; in" the north
i,t is Portwgn,ese throwghout."

Mr. Peter T. Campon of Bing-
harnton, N. Y. has cailed our attei-
tion to arr ediiorial pul_rlishccl lr Tlte
Bingltottt{on Jrrr for Oct. lJ, which
in.our opiniorr, is worthy of being
fullv reprinted. The editorial, thE
leading one for that day, follows :

ITAi.IAN CITIZENS
A history of the United States

coul,l nor be rvritten wirhout paying
rribuLe To rhe men oi iriti"i
parenrage u'ho contributed so much
to.its discor.ery, its development
and its present_ position among the
governments of the u,o11d.

It 
_is pariicularir- fitting that such

a triburc snouid be paid upon the
annit ersa:r' oi rhe birth 

-oi 
rhe

Itaiian. u'iio is given credit for the
discor-er1- of_America, Christopher
Columbus. Peter Campon, himseif
an immigrant from Italy, is doin:
a wonderiul u'ork in bringing forcl
ibly to the minds of oth6r i,*e.-
lcals t1.r. position held by the
Italian immigrant in this country.

Through his talks at service clr_ib
meetings, he is awakening in the
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IN COMING ISSUES OF ATLANTICA...
EDWARD CORSI, social worker, journalist and a prominent figure in Italian
potiticat life in New Yoik State, has.agreed torvrite regularly foT.ATLANTICA
every month. He wili begin his series in the December issue with an article on
"Has Hooztcr Failerl?"
Mr. Corsi is too l,r'e11-known to need an introduction. He is Head Worker at the
Haarlem House, one of the largest settlement houses in New York. An experi-
enced" writer, he was special correspondent for the Outlook in Nlexico in 1923, and
the New York World sent him to Italy in 1928 for special articles. He has also
been on the staff of the two leading Italian dailies in this coltntry, as well as free-
lanced for some of the leading American magazines. A1l this he can back up by
experience in public life, social rvork, government service and travel.

OTHER ARTICLES WILL INCLUDtr
The Dopolavoro Movement in ltaly . . . . Dr. Bruno Roselli- In which the well-knorvn educator, head of the Department of Italian at

Vassar College, describes authoritativelv this important "Afterwork" movement
and its relation to the State.

The Independent Order of the Sons of ltaly . ....Rosario Ingargiola
The author of this article on one of the most important Italian societies in

this country is a lalvyer ancl head of the Nerv York chaptel of this national
organization.

A Century of ltaiian Acting . . Roberto Bracco- 
The concluding instaliment of this articie, begun in this issue, by one of Italy's

most distinguished dramatists.
The ltalian Praesepio, or Medieval Group Margaret Whittemore

Every Italian will read with delight the l-ristorl' of this essentially Itaiiarr
religious custom.

The Venetian International Exhibition Arturo Lancellotti
This r,vell-known Italian rvriter clescribes the Ttaliarr section of the biennial

event that is famous throughout the world.
Father Giovanni Salvaterra, the ^Apoitle of Lower California Giovanni Schiavo

One of a series of articles on the little-knorvn, but inlaluable contributors to
America's early exploration, compiled after considerable research on the part of
Mr. Schiavo. Others in the series include "Beitt'ami's Claims to the Discoverv oi
the Source of the Mississippi River," and "Father Samr-tel C. X'Iazzuchelli (1807-
1864), Priest, Pioneer, Architect. and Educator."

Roman Banquets Clara Manderschied
The extravagant luxury ancl ostentation of the o1d Romans is astonishing. a,.

this interesting article describes in detail'
Rossetti's 'Infuence in Ari ' Julia w. wolfe

Of all his acquaintances, Ruskin thought that Rossetti hacl done the most t,-,

"raise and change the spirit of modern art."
TheWallstreetof OldRorie...... ....John A' White

*"o"t['d;:t:i,"J*'il:?'ff 
'*J":1i"13ri,":Jl'n:1*l?,.1i1'""i'securitie'eYtlraiVenice,theCityofGold-enDreams .:........Carter W. Blair

The fascinating beautv and charrn of one of the most picturesque cities ii'l :he
worid is captured in this interpretive sketch of the modern \,'enice.

ATLANTICA keeps you informed with timely and authoritatir.e articles c,n
the more important Italian actir-ities ,and affairs of the da1-. If ,vou are :.
cultured disciiminating reader you cannot afforrl to nriss it.' Subscribe 1rr,11-.

1-he coupon is for your cont'enience.
'fhe Ituliatr LIotfilrly Revieu

Narv Yonr Crrv
33 Wrsr 70rn Srnrrr

Gentlemen:
PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO YOUR MAGAZINE

FoR oNE YEAR. i 5#i ffi"",ofi:c 
g3.so.

Name .

Address
City.. ....State
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L,AEEEVEIIATOIO
(-l-l'n Wotn"inq-Tn"rqL )

b, G. C"no..L,ini

G. Ceracchini is one of the rnost repreEenta-
tixe painters of tke tantous "I'otecento"
group in ltaly. IIis paintings are character-
ized by a pure anil refreshing simplicity
that places him. in a prinritiae category, al-
ntost xoith the Printitixes ol the classic
Quattrocento.
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It. 1,, .nJ Amepico
A Co,'po'ison

B,j l-li, E*.nllnn.,, N"biln CIACCMO DF MAIQTINC
Qogol llolion A-LorroJon to l[," Unil"J Slotn,

quite for myself, some consicl-
erations over the differences
existing in the individuality of
nations. Nations are differen-
tiated one frorn the other b-v
phvsical, psychological and in-
tellectual characteristics, just
as human individuals are. This
differentiation, whic[ is a law
of nature, is the spring and the
basis of national and indivicl-
r-ral geniality. But ali of us, na-
tions and individuals, are car-
riecl by the stream of destin-v
ton alcls a lofty ideal which
cannot be but an expression of
harmony because God, the be-
ginning and encl of every 1iv-
ing thing, is essential11. har-
mony.

Keeping this in mincl, arrrl
seeing how true it j.s that va-
riety of character constitutes
a happy rule in the natural or-
cler of creation, I was thinking,
while travelling through Italy,
of how one could give the best
'definition of the difference be-
tween the national character of
Italy and that of the United
States, these two countries-
allow me to say-both dear to
my heart. Beore reaching a
definition, however, one should
remember that, when we say
characteristic, n'e mean tend-
enc,v, and when we say tencl-
ency, \\re admit the possibility
'of excess and exaggeration, for
the simple reason that nothing
hlman is perfect. Now, rvhich

Hrs Elcl,r-lE:vcy
-\'ol'ilr Gioiorro de Ilartiuo

ancls of ]-ears olc1, is there to
1-,r'or e it. There are two sides
to l,,e obserr-ec1 in the ethical
p,henornrnon of indir-idualism:
one is fc,r' goocl and one is for
rl-olse. The first tendency
brings uncloubtedly a general
intensilication of intelligence,
sense of lreaut)', sense of art.
In ltah-. the poorest and most
ignorant peasant possesses an
unerring feeling for beauty; he
is alrle to tell at first sight
if a nonument or a painting is
ugl.v or lreautiful, and this on
his own intriition. His judg-
ment is marked by the stamp
of indir-ic1ualit5'. Yorl know
that in the brilliant periocl of
the }ledici in n'lorence, it was

URING my recent short
stay in Europe I had
opportunit,v of making,

is the characteristic tendency
of the Italian people ? Indi-
viclualism and excess of indi-
vidualism. Our historl', thous-

tlLe custom of those great pro-
tectors of the arts to determine
the value ancl beauty of works
of art by submitting it to the
men in the street. And so it
happened for instance that a
statue woulcl be exposed to the
vierv of the crowds in the pub-
lic square, and their reactions,
comments, criticisrns and re.
marks carefully noted: so much
confidence was placed on the
unerring artistic feelings of
the common people.

But there is also a dark side
to the tendenc;' towards indi-
vidualisrn, rvhen it turns to ex-
aggeration. It becomes a hin-
clrance to the consciousness of
one of the most necessary fun-
damentals of any social and
political system: the duty of
clependence of the citizens one
from another, the subordina-
tion of the welfare of the indi-
viclual to the welfare of all;
the realization of the clictum of
the Apostle that "none of us
liveth to himself " and thatttwe are members one of an-
other. "

D %?,tLi l.l ?i ",'i"*,,'l; :
of this centrifugal force pre-
sent themselves, of course, es-
pecially in times of quiet and
orcleL, because experience has
dernonstrated that, in moments
of selious cmergencies, when
there looms a national danger
or a national upheaval arises,
the ver,v soul of the nation real-
izes, as if by magic, the unifi-
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cation of all its forces r,r'hich
alone can iead to its salvation.

Coming back to my own
country decided to organize a
Italian psychology is towards
exces sive individu ali zation. Let
us take a \rery simple example:
Suppose three Italians in this
country decicled to organize a
welfare society. Each one of
them wants to be President,
and, as no Societ-v c'an exist
with three Presidents. no So-
ciety is organized at all.

Now we can ask ourselves:
What is tr'ascismo ? The reply
condensed in one sentence is
this: Fascismo is, flrst of all,
a new philosophic system of
human organization. It is
simply childish to qualify it as
a state of fact without a foun-
dation of idealism. An ideal
produced it, and this ideal sup-
ports its foundations and is
the living force of all its activi-
ties. We cannot now, for lack
of time, go further into this
field, but, just limiting our-
selves to what we have just
considered, rve rvill see how
deep and vast is the historical
and ethical function of Fas-
cismo in relation to that dis-
tinct characteristic of the
Italian people: indiviclualism, a

characteristic wonderful in-
deed, fruitful indeed, but the
excess of which may sometimes
prove dangerous.

\T .\TtONS irrstinclivell fecl
,\ tireir reqrrirentettts: evert
if not expressed in rvords and
formulas, they sense their
neecls. The Italian nation sees
in Fascismo Ure means of cor-
recting its individualism, and
this is one of the reasons whSr

the unanimous consent of the
Italian people surrounds the
government of their great
Ieader, Benito NIussolini.

When I speak of national
consent, as a clear denial of the
assertions of those who clare
talk about tyranny and vio-
lence, please remember thai I
am speaking of a countr-v which
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has behind her not hundreds,
but thousands of years of his-
torical experience ancl that a
nation endorved with such an
inheritance woulcl not tolerate,
even for a short time, any sys-
tem of Government which
would not have the support of
national consent.

undoubtedly one of the
most eminent Italians in this
country is ,F/is Excelle'ncY the
Royal Italia:n Ambassador to
thi united States, Nobile
Giacomo de Martino. It is to
his everlasting credit that he
lras so well intetPrcted Ita:IY
to America and has strength-
ened and made so cotdial the
rclations between the two
countries.

In the f ollowing article,
adapted {rom a sPeech he de-
Iivered bef ore the ltalian
Historical Socr'ety in Boston
on Columbus Day, the Amba:s-
sador shows how ltaly's domi-
nant characteristics difter
f rom those of America, in the
same way that individua:lism
difrers from standardization.
It is with a certain pride that
'ATLANTICA presenfs the
[uII message of the Ambassa-
dor through his couttesy, ex-
clusively to its readers.

And ail impartial observers
note the building uP in ItalY of
a new spirit of national dis-
cipline and spontaneous self-
sacrifice. l{ussolini's motto:
' 'lVork ancl cliscipline ' ' wieldecl
as a \\reapon against al1the dis-
rupting forces of communism,
rvorked wonders that are uni-
versally recognized.

Now let us retum to our
starting point, that is the find-
ing out of the psy chological dif-
ferences between the American
ancl the ltalian people. In or-
der to proceed, we must define
what is the olLtstanding char-
acteristic of the American na-
tion.

In this endeavor, of course,
I am less competent ancl must
base my conclusions on the re-
sults of the studies made by
American personalities besicles
m-y own oJ:servations. But, to

any foreign student of Ameri-
can life, one characteristic ap-
pears immediately evident:
your marvelous capacity for
collective effort, the weight, the
tremendous power, the wonder-
ful efficiency of your organiza-
tion. This is what strikes first
of all the foreign observer, the
object lesson you give the
world of the truth that union
makes strength-that there are
infinite possibilities to what
you ca1l, so simply and so effec-
tively ttteam work.tt In one
word, the marvelous results of
the system of stanclardization.

Standardization in the indus-
trial s;'stem has undoubtedly
overwhelming advantages in
our times of world competition.
fn other fields of activity it
brings also efficiency that
means success. But I harre
heard many American philoso-
phers and sociologists observe
that standardization coulcl also
produce excessive equalization
in some fields where it is less
desirable and rrra)- proYe a
hindrance to tiie rievelopment
of individual capacities. Nat-
uralh', I am talking of a gen-
eral broacl aYerage, because
ever:ybody knows what splen-
did contribution Arnerica has
given to humanit--v in all fielcls
where individual genius shows
its powerful mark in the sci-
ences and it pleases nre es-
pecially to mention arnong
them the science of astronom;-,
electricity and mechanics, as
well as in the field of poetrv
ancl philosoph.Y.

f AII reforrirrglrer'* to tire inr-
I prcssiorr, altogetlrel seneral.
which a foreigner arriving in
this eolLntry, may have, ancl I
take a practical comparison.
Save for slight differences,
cities or villages of nen- con-
struction, in the north, or
IVest, or East of this great
Country are almost alike in
their appearance. In my coun-
try you note, not only a diver-
sity between eity and city, vil-
lage antl village, but also be-



tween home and home. I am
read-y to admit that uniformity
in construction of edifices is
also a sign of the systematic
adoption of rrrles of public hy-
giene and public welfare. But
clo you not think that diversity
deriving from the action of in-
dividualism has also some ad-
vantages in the field of the im-
ponderable ?

f recollect having attended a
iecture delivered by a well
known American writer. He
said, evidently exaggerating,
that he was literally oppressed,
having crossed. the countr\-
from 6cean to ocean to find noi
only places, but people al1 alike,
untii he had happened to meet
an Italian street vender, with
his cart of vegetables and fruit.
He had stopped to look at this
one poor man who, with his
humble work, was impressing a
note of individualism on the
flat, even ievel of standardiza-
tion.

fRULY, Jet nre sa) it iur passing, I would prefer, as
an Italian, that that country-
man of mine had sold his vege-
tables and fruit in a nice, clean
shop instead of on a pushcart
on one side of the street. But I
believe that the remark of that
American writer is not devoid
of some ground. And I know
that other distinguished Amer-
icans hold the same point of
vie\\'.

This small fact leads me to
thaw your attention to another
human fact of large import-
ance.

No great nation on the face
of the earth is constituted bv
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one single race exclusively.
Great Britain, the country that
gives to you Americans your
fundamentai character, is made
up of Britons, Ce1ts, R,omans,
Saxons and Normans. In Italy,
the northern races during the
great invasions have admirably
melted with the basic Latin ele-
ment. Examine the develop-
ment of all the great nations
which have left ancl still leave
a trace in history, and you will
find ethnical mixtures and sup-
eradditions, you will see the
contribution of many races to
the development of the national
genius, although, of course, the
principal central ethnicai char-
acteristic is unitarian and com-
pounded.

You Americans are a young
nation, with a glorious future.
The Italian element in your na-
tional structure is not ver;r s6r-
siderable but it can bring into
your ethnical formation the
contribution of the genius of
its ancient and gloriolls race,
Everywhere I have heard
Mayors, civil and judicial of-
ficia1s, captains of industry
praise Italo-Americans for
their untiring rvork, for the
part they have had-many of
them obscurely-in helping
raise the splendid structure of
the American civilization.

Concerning the relations of
Italo-Americans to their coun-
trr- of origin, you know which
is the position, clear and loyal,
taken by the Government of
N{ussolini. JVe see with satis-
faction that tlie Italian immi-
grants and their children be-
come an efficient and respectecl
part of this great American na-
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tion. And we say to the Italo-
Americans: "You must be first
of ail good and true American
citizens, loyal to the Constitu-
tion and to the laws of this
Country, loyal to the glorious
Stars and Stripes. But you
should not forget the ancient
land of your forefathers. Be
proud of your origin, and bring
to the country of your adoption
those virtues and those qaiities
which come with the blood florv-
ing in your veins. "

f H.tVE Irarl i.epeated occa-I sion to devctop and explain
in public speeches this line of
our policy, which, mark you, we
apply exclusivel;. to the United
States and not, for instance, on
the shores of the Mediterran-
ean, where 'we endeavor to
keep the Italians under our
orvn citizenship.

Signor Mussolini himself, in
a well known interview, given
to the representatirre of an im-
portant American paper, the
Christian Science Monitor,
three years ago, markecl the
fundamental lines of this pol-
icy with these words: ,,Ameri-
ca is a country with rvhich we
can never harre anything but
the nrost harmonious relations,
and to which we already owe
much. t'

Ladies ancl gentlemen, to fos-
ter between our two countries
harmon5- and confidence, com-
mon loyal endeavor for the
welfare of humanity and the
maintenance of peace, these
are our ideals, and I arn fully
conscious that these are also
the ideals of the American peo-
ple.
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. The story of the dramatic
art in Italy during the Past
hundred years or so is nof
widely known, though it is one
oI the most glowing Pages in
Italy's history. In the f o|Iow'
ing article, printed bY Petmis-
sion of the Theatre Guild
Monthly, Roberto Bracco, one
of ltalt's most illusttious and
d i sti n gui sh e d d r amatisfs, calls
upon -his memor7 and temi-
nisces on the great actors he
has known from Ristoti to
NoveIIi. The article wiII b'e

concluded in the Iollowing
issue.

I ai,s B o rtrb o n bY imProvisations
of sparkling buffoonerY. Live-
1y folk, sympathetic, genial; so

genial that Molidre did not dis-
dain to draw instruction from
them. The couPlet is famous
in which a versifier PaYs trib-
ute to the NeaPolitan Tiberio
Fiorilli, entrusted with the Part
of Scaramouche:

C et i,llu,str e c o m 6 d,ten

ottet gnr,t ile son art I'agr6,able
rnan'idre.

It fut l,e +nai,tre d,e Moltdre
et la, Natrtre fut le sien.
Adelaide Ristori began her

battle for the conquest of Paris
in 1855. She fought PrudentlY.
She did not asPire to announce,
like J"nlius Caesar : Veni', Vi'cl't,,

Vici. r\ bit of ground gained,
she withclrew. But in 1861 she

succeeded in planting the ban-
ner of victory on which was bla-

zoned the nationality of an It-
aly long dreamed of by poets
and invoked by martyrs, an It-
aly which had just come forth,
incomplete from the flames of
the Garibaldian 6popde. The
victorious actress was received
by the Comdd,i,e Francaise-
tempie sacred to Molidre, to
Corneille, to Racine, to Beau-
marchais, and to their spirits.
She was proclaimed greater
than Rachel. And her success
rose from the Pit of Literature,
from Literature to Politics.
George Sand rvrote her an en-
thusiastic letter calling her
"sublime font of emotion" and
cleclared that she had felt her-
self more alive for having un-
derstood her. Alfrecl de \[us-
set sang for her the union of
Beauty and tr'orce and said that
with his song he laid a flower
of France on that rad.iant
brow; Alexandre Dtmas Ytdre,
unsheathing his haughtY Gas-
con sword, became the most ar-
dent of her cavaliers and invit-
ed the actress of Paris to bow
to hi,s lady; Legouv6, whose
Med,ea she had 'interpreted,
ctedicated mailrigals of grati-
tude; Lamartine translatecl in
limpid Alexandrines the tears
through which he had watched
her play; and from ltalY Count
Cavour, minister and counselor
to King Victor Bmanuel, sa-
luted in her "the most eftica-
cious cooperator in diPlomatic
negotiations. " The same im-
portance that Cavour accorcled
her rvas given her later in a

message sent by GiusePPe Gari-
baldi, the creative genius of the

A CnntuPq cf lt. li.n A.ti ng
8.-1 liobn"to Bro..o

T MUST dedicate an article
I to the Elorv of our actors.I I take from the boite of

memory the recollections which
have stood out in clearest re-
lief as my impressions and aP-
preciations have rearvakened.
lVhich means that I reserve the
right of omission and of injus-
tice. It is a right which everY
historian reserves who resPects
himself.

The first of my recollections
is that of Adelaide Ristori-
whom I never saw on the stage'
After I had attained tlie age of
a possible theatregoer she net--
er gave a performance in m--v

city, u'hich is Naples. M-v re-
membrance of her has to do
with her fame and herself, not
with her acting. Her fame was
a part of the national Pride in
the finely romantic ePoch of
my adolescence. I would listen
to my father's tales of Gari-
baldi's exploits, and to mY
mother's account of Ad.elaid.e
Ristori's international tri-
umphs.

Her most sensational success
and the one which harmonized
most fully with the romanti-
cism of that time was her con-
quest of Paris. It must be
borne in mind Urat the splendicl
capital of tr'rance was the ma-
jor l)uropean center of the
prose theatre; and that Rachel
'was enthroned. there as em-
press, her acting held. incom-
parable. It must also be con-
sidered that the I'rench gener-
ally 5.1in"ed that our actors
must still resemble in some ata-
vistic way the actors of the

Commeclr'a d'ell' Arte who, in
lh.e sei,cento, diverted Parisian
audiences at the Palai's d,e

Bourclogne and the Peti't Pa-
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Ri,sorgi,mento.

This her fame.
I met her in 1902. There was

to be a celebration of her eigh-
tieth birthday (it was January
30). It had been arranged that
in all our most important thea-
tres on that evening Italiar
works should be performed (ari
exception fit to set all the bells
in all the belfries of Italv to
pealing the giad tidings) and,
as she hail clesired, the box-of-
fice receipts were to be applied
to the benefit of aged and needy
actors. I had been detailed to
make an address that night in
one of these theatres in honor
of the celebration. I wished
to meet her. I thought I should
be able to draw from her some
sign that would help me to
imagine and to picture her
fighting figure and the sover-
eignty of her art. It n'as with
much emotion and with great
hope that I went to call upon
her. As I entered her austere-
ly elegant drawing room where
she awaited me, seated in a
highbackecl damasked arm-
chair, it suddenly came back to
me that Adelaide Bistori was
aiso the Marquise Capranica
Del Grillo. (A love match made
when she was thirty had given
her this title ancl four children.)
Devoutly I kissed her hand, but
cluring our pleasant conversa-
tion I was unable to discover
Adelaide Ristori in the octo-
genarian marquise. In that se-
rene smile, in those mild eyes
in the web of wrinkles, in that
cap which crowned her aristo-
cratic face, in that body shaped
to the curves of the arm-chair,
there was no retracing the stub-
born temerity that had de-
throned the godcless Rachel;
the gay coquetry of Miranclo-
lina that had beguilecl a wo-
man-hater in Goldoni's Locan-
di,era; the tragic features that
had expressed the sanguinary
hallucinations of Lady Mac-
beth, the torture of Mary Stu-
art, the fatal and vindictive vio-
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lence of Nledea, the fer.er of
Phddre's sad love. And neith-
er did there come to me the re-
motest shadow of an idea of in-
terrogating the Marquise Cap-
ranica Del Grillo on the inter-
pretations of Aclelaide Ristori.
I spoke with stupid insistence

EnuErE ZeccoNt
(Haro,ard C ollege Library)

of the celebration which was in
preparation. I could think of
nothing further. Stupidly, I
asked:('Are you expecting many of-
ficial visits, Marchesa ? "ttA number."

"For instance ? "
" That of the King of Ita1y. "
The address which I deliv-

ered later was the lament of
one who hacl never heard Ade-
laide Ristori recite.

Inseparable from the name
of Acleiaide Ristori is that of
Tommaso Salvini. As I write,
he rises before me iike a figure
of legend-a mixture of the reai
ancl the fanciful-in reminis-
cence of the last time that I
saw and listened to him. Thir-
ty 1-ea|s ago !

It is not the reminiscence of
a dramatic performance. I
'was not in a theatre auditor-
ium, and Salvini rvas not on
any stage.

I was traveling hudclled in a

corner of a first-c1ass carriage
on the Bome-Vienna Express.
It was night. It was raining.
There was lightning and thun-
der. At the Bologna station
there entered a tall man and
hearty, with an abundance of
gray and drooping m,oustache,
with a huge fur coat and a wide
brimmed felt hat turned down,
a valise and an umbrella. I ex-
perienced the usual impuise of
hostility with which a traveler
alone in a carriage receives any
other traveler who breaks in to
hunt a seat. The size, too, of
the traveler who had impor-
tunately joined me was irritat-
irrg. I said to myself, ',He is
some country gentleman." And
I already fancied that a notice-
able fragrance of mutton and
hams had entereil with him
rvhen he, as if feeling too warm,
removed the rvide brimmed hat.

A FLASH of ligLtning atthat
I I moment made a spoflight
in the compartment and show-
ed me the person of Tommaso
Salr'ini. I gave a start. And I
stared at him. The country gen-
tleman had changed aspect in a
flash and now resembled an old
war veteran of other days. Old,
_les, brLt immensely strong and
fine looking. The magnificent
actor's seventy-two years were
visible I nelertheless, he was
resplendent. Seeing him, old
age appearecl to me'the perioil
of the truest and most superb
virility. He recognized me. He
put out his hand. We talked.
Or, rather, I made him talk. I
knew the subject that would
draw his eloquent fire. Not
Art, but Country; the country
which he lovecl better than art,
and which .he had servecl both
rvith art and with the sword,
his hercuiean arm harving
brandished the sword a n cl

waved the Italian colors in the
epic Republican risings of
1849 against the yoke of the
foreigners and the Pope.

He expanded especially in
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the telling of the vicissitudes of
the days in which the spirit of
Rome, inflamed and upheld by
Garibaldi and Mazzi:n, op-
posed the impositions of
X'rance, protector of the \rati-
can. The French helcl the city
beleaguered. Salvini rvas tlven-
ty and he was there, enrolled
in the Volunteer Corps. He
dared to give performances in
the Valle Theatre while the
trumpets sounded and the can-
non thundered. And from the
footlights he would rush off to
the battle, singing Geoffredo
Mameli's hymn: Mameli, the
p o et-s o ldie r ... " Frcttelli,
d,'Itali,a, l,'Italia sD clesta. . ."
And he sang in the face of
cleath, side by side with Gus-
tave Modena, that great actor,
his master in art and in liv-
ing, friend Mazzini and hero-
ic Garibaldian. But Rome
fell. And for the exiled
republicans began the oclysgsy
of persecutions of evely sort.
The sea itself was inclement
ancl flerce. A tempest a1l but
capsizecl the little ship that
carried several of them to Ge-
noa. Lashed to a mast to keep
from being washed or.elboard,
with tears in his heart, with
shipwreck staring him in the
face, still he sang: " Fratel,li
cl'Ital,i,a,, l,' Ital,ia sd dr:,gto. . ."

LL this Salvini narrated
without a gestu::e, without

raising his voice. But there rvas
the power of magic in his e_ves

that sparkled under the thick
eyebrows and in that musical
voice which followed all the vi-
brations of his spirit, and, Iorv
as it trvas, carried clearly
through the noises of the
storm and of the rattling train.
The compartment fillecl with a
spectacle that might be com-
parecl with the sound. pictures
of today if these had been
brought to an ideal perfection.
The adventures of those mem-
orable days unrolled before me
in perfect facsimile.
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The narrative ended, the nar-
rator, little by little, softly, like
a tired child, fell asleep. The
images he had conjured up fad-
ed. And observing him, rvith
the impression of his voice, of
his eyes stiii fresh, I gave my-
self up to the joy of thinking of
his art whose clefinition one
read written on his Jrrow: Pur-
ity and Grandeur; two rvords
that sum up the character of
all Grreco-Latin art. He had
made his first 1'outhful appear-
ance in the parts of Harlequin.
A Harlequin impersonatecl b;-
Salvini must have seenecl the
very symbol of parodor. Gns-
tavo Modena strippecl the mul-
ticolored coat of the clancing
clown off his offenclecl back ancl
imposed on him the classic tun-
ic of David in Alfieri's Saul, of
which he was later the Llnslll-
passed protagonist, giving irirn
thereby consciousness of his ar-
tistic faculties. The purity antl
the grandeur of his art in-
spired Niccolini to rvrite Arncrl-
cl,o do, Brescia, Morelli to write
l,' ArdrL,ino d,' Iurea, Giacometti
to write Mtclt,e:langelo ancl
S oyshocles, D 'Aste to write
nlosr:s and Sarizsoia (all cham-
pions of a humanitS' ryi1L tt.
head in the cionds). Ant'l in the
tragedies of Alfieri the reinte-
gration begun by Gustar.o Mo-
dena went on, freeing him from
t]re l:arotluc declamations of
the tracle. He drew flom the
oblir.ion of ignorance and diffi-
dence the plays of Shakes-
peare, a-q the r-oice of \rictor
Ilugo was cloing in tr'rance, and
lenewecl in Paris the intensel,v
Italian successes of liistori.
(Yictor Hugo told liim in a let-
ter that Flance rvould have
wishecl to har-e him for a son.)
He gave in London an Othello
and a Hamlet so iucid, gigantic,
and living that the English ac-
tors rere lreside themselves
with m:ilr-eling. In short, he
carriecl ltail-, the custoclian of
Grpco-Latin art, to the peopie
l'ho most clivergecl from her in
nature ancl cir-ilization. His

greatest successes were ob-
tained in North America,
whither he oftenest returned.
There he was surrounded by
such fanaticism that he was
able to appear supported by an
all-American cast whiie recit-
ing his own part in the ian-
guage of Darrte. A difficult feat
rvhich would have been im-
possible to present to a public
not already enthusiastic about
him. This enthusiasm rose to
the point of idolatry. An ob-
stinate millionaire (America
was already fortunate in being
the country of stubbornness
that pays, and therefore the
nrusery of millionaires) insist-
ed upon erecting him a monu-
ment at tr'lorence, and Salvini
was at much pains to frustrate
him. At trYashington one day
Salr-ini went as a guest to the
r-i-.itors' gallery of the Senate.
His athletic figure was quickil'
r.ecoEnizecl from the floor and
the Presiclent of the Senate sus-
lierr1er,1 the sitting, invited Sal-
lini tt-i the Senatorial rostrum
ancl arL-h'essecl him in l.ords
that rariE with admir.ation for
hirn an,i f,tr his country, whose
ireartl,-,eat. autoug the Seven
hills ,,'r RL)l1l€, had rneasured
lrut a ferr- r-g21.5. The inter-
llt'eter oi ^\itir.ri and of Shakes-
peat'e wzr.= {r'eetecl as the offi-
cial reple.etrti,itive of the new
Italr-. I{rr',. is an historic epi-
sode thirt ntar- well lte ctrllecl
leg'en,lalr'.

OR hc,w lrriir-\- houLs ,ird the
ret-ieri- ,,f jri-- cal'eel'lieep me

ax-akeI .. . Irr a state of grace,
finall.v, I t,-r,, feil asleep. We
both woke iit tjre frontier,
roused lr)- the Lace,r,sal')' form-
alities. \rrt p11ii taen dicl I a1-
low my curiosin to put a ques-
tion. I aske,,l irin hox- far he
was going. He replied, " St.
Petersburg. " He was rrakirrg
a short halt at \-ienna and then
going on to the Russian capital.

"You are going there to give
performances l "



" I've been invited by the
Czar to recite some cantos of
Dante, and to dine with him."

At the Vienna station we sa-
luted each other, and separat-
ed. I called to a porter. He did
not call one because he attencl-
ed to the transport of the va-
lise and the umbreila himself-
like a country gentleman. But
there was some one who expect-
ecl him-a woman. Ant'l how
beautiful she was !

f never saw him again.
The actors who won widest

fame immediately after Tom-
rnaso Salvini were the two
Hermes: Ermete Zacconi ancl
Ermete Novelli. And it cannot
pass unobserved by those who
are studious of the enigmas of
destiny, this case of these two
outstanding contemporary ancl
rival actors who'wer.e no soon-
er born than they were coupled
by identical names, each receiv-
irg, together with the little
douche of baptismal water, tlie
charge of bearing the name of
an ex-god-Ifermes-dear to
Jove by reason of his service-
ableness.

E RMETII ZACCUNI oecu-
|.-.r pies a special place among
my recollections. I{e dicl in
Italy as an actor what I dici as
critic and as author. \Ve start-
ed the national theatre on its
way towards those horizons of
the theatre that were called ,,of
ideas,)' ((of thought," contrib-
uting to a movement of rvhich
there were signs practically 2l]
over Europe. No program guid-
ed us. That art which travels on
the wheels of progress loses it-
self in a sort of constriction and
insincerity. IMe belonged by
our natures, Zacconi and I, to
the intellectual climate of llu-
rope, in which social and psv-
chological problems swarmed.
He succeeded to a considerable
clegree in popularizing Ibsen in
Italy, where by reason of me-
diocre interpretations he had
seemed insupportable. He gave
Gltosts, An Encmy of the Peo-
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Fle, John Gabri,el, Borkmanl
and made known Tlt,e Powers
of Darkness by Tolstoy, The
Neta ldol, b;' Curel, Lonely
Li,ues by Hauptmann, and Oth-
ers' Bread, by Turgenev. I
wrote for him The Righ,t to
L'iue, a socialistic pla)', ancl
Th,e Tri,umlth,inwhich there is
a conflict J:etween the flesh and

Enl,rmt Novlrlr
(Bracco Collection)

the spirit, and in which, alas,
the flesh conquers. (Theatre
of icleas, ;'es, but not the Nor-
dic theatre : on the contrar,v, as
trfediterranean as can ]te imag-
ined. )

His tenclencies ancl intentions
woulcl not har-e sufficecl to
lrling hiu lame hacl he not
nrtrnifeste,l thern in a supr.eme
cles,'ree. -\rr actol is not evai-
uatecl lrl- l-hat goes on in his
mincl. l,ut lrr- what he gives out
to tlre pnlrlic. Zacconi's su-
premac]- hacl a substratum of
peculiarh- felicitous diction-
the fine-.t diction I ever heard-
by reason of which r,vords fell
from his lips with the value of
note-q of a piano or violin
pia;-ecl bv a, grsst performer.
This he revealed in the charac-
ters of Goldoni, of Augier, of
Dumas fils, of Giacosa, of Ro-
vetta; and on this-in the
dramas where his art reached
its finest expression-he based

his interpretation of psycho-
logicall;' abnormal characters.
(That such characters abound
in the theatre "of ideas" is un-
deniabie.) There resulted a
humanly clear cut relief which
was unmistakable, and which
threu' light on the drama if it
had something nebuious about
it or too complicated. It is thus
that the music which the great
pianist or violinist draws from
his instrument throws light on
an abstruse composition. Ib-
sen's symbolism, for instance,
disappeared, lcaving the naked
truth in direct contact with the
senses of the spectator. In
Ghosts his representation of
the progressive moral and cor-
poreal decay of Oswald con-
tained details so true and so
excruciating that the spectat-
ors felt unable to bear them,
and did not realize that the;'
bore them because his art
nailed them to their seats.
IV)ren, in the last scene of the
last act, Oswald stammeringly
begs his mother for the Sun-
"Mother, give me the Sun!t'-
and her compassion offers him
poison to shorten the tortures
of insane agony, the spectators
felt the contagion of this devas-
tated organismI felt the pursu-
ing X'ate and the approach of
a horricl an,l liberating death.
The plar- oyer, ]to one asked if
fbsen \ras or was not a symbol-
ist. No one cared. But cer-
tainly the absolutely veristic
objectiveness of Zacconi's in-
terpretations obtained at the
maximum peak of intensity
that which lbsen, symbolist or
no symbolist, had set out to ob-
tain, for the spectators carried
away rvith them the self same
unforgettable sadness ancl the
self-same suffering with which
the thoughtful Norwegian au-
thor had contemplated the fat-
aI atavism which makes the son
discount in the flesh, in the
brain, the vices and the sins of
the father.

Zacconi made a still sadder
and still more poignant impres-
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sion on his audiences when he

interpreted the Part of Nikita
in The Powers of Darkness,
that tragedy of the absence of
the syti'ritual among the folk of
the desolate Russian stePPes

under the nightmare of serf-
dom and PovertY. Ermete
Zaccott\ was the flaccid crea-
ture without wiil of his own,
without initiative, without anY

propulsive nucleus, the idiot
*Lo does not know g o o d
from evil, the nauseating Per-
sonification of imbecile de-

linquency. In the scene in
which Nikita thinks he hears
the creaking of the bones of the
newborn child which he had
buriecl alive - the gloomiest
scene a dramatist ever con-
ceived - 

it rvas evident that
that monster felt the lowest
brute terror and fear without
having consciousness of crime.
And when Nikita finallY con-
fesses aloud, with a crucifix in
his hand, Zacconi, renouncing
all the theatrical effects which,
like every other exPert actor,
he could, have drawn from the
solemnity of the act, remainecl
in the attitude of a wretched
idiot. You could see that in
this confession there \vas none

of the lacerated remorse of
Macbeth, no masterful imPulse
of the spirit, but onlY an in-
starrt's reffex of the suPersti-
tion that is nested in the dePths
of hnman bestialitY. Zacconi's
artistic objectiveness brought
the idea of the great Russian
thinker down from the PulPit
ancl gave it to the Pubiic in an
exact vision of the realitY that
had stirred. the author's hu-
manitarian and Christian con-
science. You founcl again in
Zacconi's art, so to sPeak, the
author's original sources.

'TtHtr tvpes of Oswald and of
I Nikita were the culmina-

tion of his art, closelY bound uP

with that triumPhant evolution
of the European theatre whieh
has extended from the latter
part of the last centurY uP to
yesterday. (Then its degener-
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ation began with the baroque
excesses of the cerebrals.)

Meanwhile, the Zacconi biog-
rapher, after having character-
ized his personalit;. as an ar-
tist, looks in vain in the man
for something to corresPond
rvith it.

Passing him in the street
with his su'ift steps skirting the
walls, wearing a jacket or an
overcoat without elegance, with
colorless insignificant f ace,
with those round bluish eYes,

with that little weak pale mous-
tache (youthful photograPhs
attribute to him, I do not know
wh1. important' looking fea-
tures set forth with an ener-
getic moustache and a thick
head of hair which certainlY,
before the camera, he could not
have had rvithout the interven-
tion of a wig) one would have
taken him for a modest bureau-
crat hurrying to drudge in his
little office. Ancl ail his Private
Iife beyond the atmosPhere of
the theatre was that of an hon-
est body like any other, a Peace-
ful habitudinarian. Never ex-
cited, never exalted, never
cross, never peculiar, never
wanting to break awaY from
the most normal normalitY-
that was the Ermete Zaccont
of the period when his artistic
revelations brought him hon-
ors and the resPonsibilitY of a

pioneer's post. And it is so

that I have wished to Profi1e
him to make it clear that it r'vas

not from his person or from his
life that there flolr'ed the ex'
ceptional elements, almost in-
variably pathological, that
compolLnded his most arresting
interpretations.

Is the Zaccont who todaY, at
seventy-folu years of age, still
gives performances (and with
equal success), the same Er-
'neft,e Zacconi whom I have re-
cailed.? ... I have never met
with him since, not even on the
stage-for in ItalY the actor is
never faithful to the author
who most has loved him.

In the other Ermete-Er-

mete Novelli-the art and the
person were equallY interest-
ing and were fused together:
they made one. Novelli's art
rvas protean and so'was his na-
ture. He was usuallY full
of jokes, overflowing with
buffoonery, with noisY mirth.
But I have never thought
that when he grafted a dra-
matic repertory on his vast
repertory of exhilaration he
was spurred by ambition. I
have always thought, in fact,
that he obe;-s6 an inner need
to externalize completely a

most extravagant and varied
vitality. In certain tempera-
ments whose vivacity is quick
to expand in good humor there
is often a hidden ferment of
sadness and of tormenting dra-
matic complication. If an act-
or has a temperament of this
species, the stage may be for
him a safety valve, giving him
the means of releasing the in-
ternally accumulated conflict
and of recovering his nervous
balance.

\ TOVFILLI'S corrvttlsed ex-
i\ citcnrenI in tlre last act of
the old Spanish drama called,
vice versa, Dra,ma |{ueuo, could
not be a piece of acting deliber-
atecl and wiIIecl. In that last act
the situation is this: an actor,
pla5 ing the part of a ciraracter
who is to kill his l'ife's lover on
the stage, takes ach'antage of
the situation and reail;- iloes kill
the man for whom his wife has
betrayed him. In that scene
Novelli was at the mercY of an
indescribably tragic crisis. The
audience gave shrieks of fright.
And he, distended, with his
eyes starting out of his head,
with his forehead clammY ri'ith
cold sweat, with his heart
pounding like the bowels of a

Iocomotive, had to be carried
out into the wings bY his com-
panions. He was like an ePi-
leptic. After a quarter of an
hour, his eyes smiled again.
That powerful human machine
became calm.



-\nc1 ;-et it was not easy for
\olelli to convince the public
that he could be a strong dra-
matic and tragic actor. And
the reasons for this are clear.
First of all, iris traits, his most
striking ph)'sical characteris-
tics, l.ere especially suited to
the entire gamut of comic ef-
fects. Seeing his elongated fig-
ure rvith its loose-jointed legs,
his face with its large mouth
and thick lips, its immense eyes
anl.thing but passionate; see-
ing those features v.hich the
slightest contraction shaped
into a grimace, one'was alreaily
prepared to laugh. And it was
by manipulating just those lin-
eaments that he made his lirst
hits in farce and light comedy.
He was thebAhe noi,re of the ju-
venile lead who, for all his ef-
fort, had to give way to Novel-
ii's superior faculty for get-
ting laughs. \\rith his one-act
plays and sketches he began to
lay the bases for his celebrity.
His make-up, his clothes, his
attitudes, the inflections of his
voice, neither iimpid, sonorous,
nor srveet, invited the spectator
to imagine for himself the ile-
tails of the character,s u'hole
life, with all his habits and ri-
diculous idiosyncrasies. Ancl
when, mahing headway in his
carcer in an epoch propitious
to vaudeville-which opposecl
itself to the growth of the thea-
tre of ideas-he gar.e artistic
relief to the leading roles of
man-.u_ tr'rench improprieties.
popularity enthroned him a
great comic actor.

JVhen he first began to get
away from the repertory of
mirth, the public showed itself
suspieious and sulkl'. His faith-
ful admirers were bored by the
murky megalomania of Nero or
t h e shifty covetousness of
Louis XI. And not seldom the
poor artist u'ould effect a re-
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conciliation with his audience
by appearing before the cur-
tain after the performance, in
evening dress or a hurried sack
suit, and reciting some spicy
facetious monologue or the fa-
mous A onden si,amo, inwhich he
admirably imitated the actors
and actresses most in vogue ac-
centuating their defects. A
hurricane of applause would re-
ward him then. Lacerated, he
would smile and bow, and he
would come back into the rvings,
muttering : " There, norv that
I've pla.ved the clown, they,re
haPP;..'r

Q O far L lrave only sketched
t J tlre cIru racter.istics of Novel-
li's person and art. In casting
about to complete the picture
f cannot resist evoking an actor
less popular than he was, less
famous, but not less precious,
not less worthy, not less en-
titled to a stall in the Olympus
of our dramatic theatre: the
actor who dilTered from Novel-
li more essentiall;. than any
other f ever knew: Giovanni
Emanuel. One does not think
of white rvithout thinking of
black. One does not think of
black without thinking of rvhite.
Opposites are irresistiltte when
one would define men, things,
ancl facts.

Giovanni Emartuel was the
actor of colcl reflerion. concetr-
trz-rtec'I. lDert su1'ei1. antocr.iticzrl.
aD{-1 rt lro\-e all the irrter.}rt etel
of an art conceirecl awar- from
the anl,'it of the pit. Ernete
\or-elli s-as incapable of con-
centlation. of lefle-rion, of ,.elf-
neasltlemLrnt, and he ltrought
l-ith hiir on the stage that an-
cestral intrinsic power of the
Italian actors that springs
from the seed of their genea-
logical tlee: from the histrion,
tliat is-/rzstett, of t\te Etrus-
cans, I istrio of the Latins-the
power of the one who becomes

creative and moving at contact
with the public. His interpre-
tations contained a permanent
psychological substance, yes.
But the theatric efficacy of that
substance came out in a vibran-
cy that rvas contingent upon
the moment; in a sort of im-
provisation of which the ges-
tures, the voice, the words
themselves were like those of
an actor transformed into an
author r,vho at once extempor-
izes and iilentifies himself with
a character in the given situa-
tion. Novelii experienced the
impulse of the author who cre-
ates, and he rvas at the same
time the personage created
without having beerr passecl
through the artifice of compo-
sition. And the exuberance of
his nature, unguarcled by re-
flexion, unpunctured by self-
criticism, dominated the stage,
invaded it, expanded his im-
personations. I have alreadv
said that the light comedy
sketches of his first successes
took on the importance of
types. And the series of en-
largements went on in every
sort of comed;, ancl drama (ex-
cept in the comedies of Goldoni,
rvhom he loved with a religious
fervor ancl humilit;' that re-
strainecl his instincts). In his
Papa Lebonnard, the Papa
I-ebonnard written lry the
goocl -\icarcl was multiplied
l,r- ten. Petruchio rn Tlte Tayn-
iti1.t of tlte ,lltrew attained pro-
portions clear out of scale with
the lig'ht character to which this
clelicious Shakesperean comedy
)relongs. Shylock, the miser-
able Jew devoured by congen-
ital avarice and too heavilv
punished by Christian justice,
became llichelangelesque like
Iiing Lear. And these sane en-
largements varied from ono
night to the next.

(T'o be corltinucd)
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Mr. Giovanni Schiatro, in
tlris issue, continue's &rs series
of articles on little-known, but
invaluable contributors to
America's early history. Friar
Marco da Nizza it was who
aroused the interest of the
great Coronado in t'he country
north of Mexico, and per-
suaded that explorer to extend
his travels in that direction.
?/re series will b'e continued
in our next issue.

for many centuries under the
House of Savoy. It was, in
fact, Yictor Emmanuel fI who
ceded it to France in 1859 as
compensation for the assist-
ance that Napoleon III had giv-
en the Italians in their earlY
fight against Austria. The
name of the ltalian friar, how-
ever, is only rarely reporteil in
its original form.

The nearest approach seems
to be fountl in Bandelier's
edition of Caheza de Yaca's
journey, where it appears as
Xfarcos of Nizza. The old-
est printed account of the
original 'spelling is given in
Ramusio's Navigatione et Vi-
aggi, vo} 3, two editions of
which, one printed in 1565 and
the other in 1606 are kept bY
the Library of Columbia Uni-
versity. In most cases, the
name is spelled in its Spanish
form, Marcos de Niza, or Nizas,
or l{ice. The nationa}ity of
the friar, however, almost in-
variably is girren as ltalian.

Very little is known of Fra
Marco's early life, except that
he was born in the latter part

of the fifteenth century and that
in 1531 he went to New Spain"
His missionary work in the new
country began at Panama and
was continued through Nica-
ragua and Guatemala. In l-532
he accompanied Valalcazar to
Peru where he is said to have
been present at the capture of
Cajamarca and to have wit-
nessed the death of AtahualPa,
the Inca ruler whom Pizarro
treacherousiy captured and ex-
ecuted in 1533.

FRA IIARCO soon was aP-
I pointed commissary of his
religious order, but not agreeing
with the conquerors of Peru
about their treatment of the
Indians, he left for Mexico in
1835. There he learned about
the rich country north of Sono-
ra, the wealth of which had
been reported by Cabeza de
\raca. The latter, however, was
not the discoverer of New Mex-
ico and Arizona. As Bandelier
says, he never saw or ciaimed
to have seen any of the so-
callecl pueblos. He " only heard,
of them in more or less con-
fused manner. " Other author-
ities are of the same opinion.

His reports, ho$'eYer, creat-
ed an interest in Viceroy Men-
d-oza who planned an exPedi-
tion in 1537, guided bY a moor'
Estevanico, who had been with
Cabeza de \raca. That exPedi-
tion, however, was not canied
out. In 1538, Coronado, who
had just been appointed Gov-
ernor of Nueva Galicia, was
entrusted to verify Cabeza de
Vaca's reports. Coronado, ac-

\7h" DisccvePeJ Atizcnc ?
Tlt" St"ng of Fno Mon.o Jo Nirro

B9 Giouonr,i S.hio,ro

ORONADO ! What high-
school boy in America
has not heard of Fran-

cisco Vasquez de Ooronado ?

What student is not acquainted
rvith his famous expedition?

The name of Coronado is a

symbol throughout the United
States. It stands for excel-
lence, for chivalry, for courage'
in a few'words, for all that was
best in the Spanish Conquista-
dores. Coronado, indeed, occu-
pies a place in American his-
tory that not even time can c[e-

lete. His explorations are re-
corded among the most remark-
able anil honorable enterpriseir
of the worlcl.

Yet, how nrany people are ac-
quainted with the fact, that had
it not been for a humble ltal-
ian friar, Cor'onado's name
perhaps would have remained
in histor;' as that of one of the
man)r Spanish Governors in the
New World?

Coronado's fame rests on his
explorations of the south-rves-
tern part of the Ilnited States
of America. But those explor-
ations would perhaps have nev-
er taken place had it not been
for a glowing account made by
Ii'riar Marco da Nizza, an ltal-
ian friar who aroused. the inter-
est of the great Conquistador in
the countly north of Mexico,
said to be fabulouslY rich. And
when the El, Dorad,o proved to
be only poor pueblo viiiages, it
was the friar who spurred him
to go on. Pride did the rest.

tr'riar Marco da Nizza was
born, as the name implies, at
Nice, now a city of France, but
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cordingly, entrusted Fra Mar-
co to carry out his plans.

The fta[an friar left the
town of S. Michael on the Zth
of March, 1539 accompanied by
the moor Estevanico and b1
another friar whose name is re-
porteil in Ramusio as Onorato,
in Hakluyl as Honoratus, antl
in Spanish texts as Honorato.
But rvhen they reached the
pueblo of Petatlan, friar Onor-
ato fell so ill that Fra Marco
'was "constrained to leave him
there behind. " (Quotations
from lvra lllarco's narratiue
are f,ro'm tl,te Engli,sh transla-
tion in Haklttyt, Richarcl, Prdn-
ci,pa,l I{ aui,gati,ctns , T/ ol. :1. Lon-
rlon. 1599-1600.1

D L-T Fla Xlar.co rvr,rrt orr asI) 11'" "Holy Ghost did iead',
him, being welcomed by the In-
dians on his way. For 25 or
30 leagues from Petatlan he
saw nothing worth ngting, ex-
cept the fact that some Indians
he met had pearls around their
necks. 'Ihen another journey
of four days through the des-
ert, until he met some more In-
dians wlro had ne\-er secn anv
Christians before. They alsb
were kind to the friar, and told
him of towns, ,,four or five
days within the country,,
rvhere people ryere clacl in cot-
ton and where gold was usecl
for ornaments and even house-
hold necessities. The Indians
inland were said to ,,carry cer-
tain round green stones hang-
ing at their nostrils, and at
their ears, and that thel have
certain thin plates of that gold,
rvherewith they scrape otT their
sweat, and that the x'alls of
their temples are covered with
it, and that they use it in their.
household vessels.', But be-
eause this valle). rvas distant
from the sea-coast and the friar
had instmctions not to leave
the coastn he postponed his ex-
plorations there to a better
time.

Thus he travelled another
three da1-s until he came to a

\\THO DISCOVERED ARIZONA?

town called Yacapa where he
'was shown great courtesies
and given abundant food. At
Vacapa Fra X{arco remained
about nine days, sending
groups of fndians to explore
westward and Estevanico, the
moor, to march ahead of him.
As the negro, or moor, how-
ever, \\'zls a man of no educa-

\Ianco l,r Nrzzr
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tion, it \\ias ag'reed that if he
founcl notliing worth while he
was to send back a small cross,
but if sometiring of importance
was discor-ered he t as to send
back a large cross. After four
t1a,-vs Esterranico sent J.rack
such a huge cross that c'r.en the
friar cloubted of the correct-
ness of the negro,s irnpres-
sions. ( )rr tire 6ttr of April he
left \racapa, marching for five
clays until he reached the bor-
ders of a ilesert. Throughout
his journey he found ,,hospi-
talitl ancl entertainments " on
the part of the Inilians. It
was then he crossed what is to-
day the sonthern boundarv of
-\rizona.

tr'out' rtrot'p ,la)"s tlrrough tL"
desert ancl five more through
fertile lanc1, settled by Indians,
who wore turquoises at their
nostrils ancl arouncl their necks.
This larrd is supposed to Le the
present Gila Yallev. These fn-

dians knew of Cibola, one of
the famous seven cities which
Nuno cle Guzman had tried to
discover ,vears before a n d
s'hich were reportecl to be fab-
ulously rich. Cibola, he was
told, was " a great city, inhab-
ited with great store of people,
and having many streets and
market-places: ancl that in
some parts of this city there
are certain very great houses
of five stories high, rvherein the
chiefs of the city assemble
themselves at certain davs of
the year. The houses ur" oi liro.
and stone, and the gates and
small pillars of the principal
trouses are of turqnoises, and
all the implements and other
ornaments of their houses are
of gold; ancl the other six cities
are built iike this one, some be-
ing bigger. " He rvas told also
of otl.ier villages and cities. The
negro was being kept ahead of
the expcdition. sonding back
glowing reports.

ErOTi tlrrer, ruore dal's Fra
I' nlarco arrd lris partr.travel-
lecl through this valle.v until on
the 9th of May thev reached the
present region of Phoenix. tr or
twelve more days he u,'ent on
towards the village of Zuni,
until on the 21st of May he re-
ceived the worst kind of news.
The negro had been killed ancl
the fndians were hostile.
There was the danger of revolt
among the followers of I'ra
IIarco, but the friar soon
calmed them by distributing
among them the merchandise
that he carried with him, pro-
vided the,v wor-rld continue the
journey. This they did. With-
in one day's journey from Ci-
bola, they met other Indians
who verified the death of the
negro.

''After Stephen (Estevan-
ico, the negro) had left the fri-
ars, he thought he could get all
the reputation and honor him-
self, ancl if he shoulil discover
these settlements with such
famons liigh houses, alone, he
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are bows, they have emeralds
and other jewels, although the;-
esteem them none so much as
turquoises with which theY
adorn their rvalls and the
porches of their houses, and
their apparel and vessels, and
they use them instead of moneY
through all th.e countrY. Their
apparel is of cotton and hides,
and this is their most com-
mendable and honorable aP-
parel. "

Having erected a cross on a
heap of stones and taken Pos-
session of the countrY in Men-
dozats name, for the King, he
returnetl to Coronado to relate
the great news.

Coronaclo naturally became
greatly interested in the report
of I'ra l\{arco and, accomPan-
ied by him, proceeded at once
for l\fexico, whete he gained
the support of the Vicero;'.

An expedition was therefore
organized in 1540, under the
leadership of Coronado and the
guide of I'ra Marco. A force
of 300 Spaniarcls and 800 In-
dians, with abundant provision,
was organized.

Coronado's expedition left
Compostela on FebruarY 23,
1540, and in April the general,
and the friar, with an advance
guard of seventy men left Cul-
iacan. They hacl not gone verl'
far, horvever, when CaPtain
Melchior Diaz, whom Coronado
had sent out in November to
verify reports of X'ra Marco,
returned with the news that
X'ra Marco's reports were
greatly exaggerated. Castan-
eda informs us that " although
the bad news w'as kePt secret,
it leaked out. Fra Marco
noticing that some were feeling
disturbed, cleared awaY these
clouds, promising that what
they would see shoulcl be good,
and, that he would Place the ar-
m)' in a country where their'
hands would be filled, and in
this way he quieted. them so

that they appeared rrell satis-
fied. "

X'ra Marco's words had their
effect on Coronado who had
been disposed to return. The
march was resumed and on
April 22, the general, accom-
panied by seventy horsemen,
left Culiacan.

The rest of Coronado's ex-
pedition is rrell known. Cibola
was conquered on July 7' but
there, instead of finding wealth
they found only poor Indians
living in mud-built pueblo vil-
lages. The disappointment was
great, but Coronado's Pride
ancl hopes were greater. He
continued his explorations un-
til he reached what is now the
State of Kansas. Then he re-
turned homeward.

NT O beriefit came 10 SPairr
I\l from Coronado's expedi-
tion, but his discoveries added a
famous chapter in the historY
of the exploration of America.
X'or over a century and a half
Spain did not make anY efforts
to conquer the new country. It
was left to another Italian,
Father Chini, in 1687, to in-
troduce European civilization
in Arizona and Northern Mex-
ico.

Fra Marco, who had been
made Father Provincial of the
Franciscan order upon the rec-
ommendation of Coronado, re-
turneil to Mexico in 1541 as

soon as ill-feeling against him
became manifest among Coro-
nad.o's soldiers. He died at'
Mexico City on }Iarch 25,7558.

Fra Marco's narrative is
said to have been greatlY ex-
aggerated., but as Bancroft
says, there is not good reason
to doubt that he really crossed
Sonora and Arizona to the re-
gion of Zuni. Many of the facts
described by him, which Years
ago seemed absurd, now have
been verified. Nevertheless his
ttnarrative" remains one of the
great classics of travel. Mar-
co da Nizza lvrote at least three
books in Spanish on the con-
quest of Peru and on Indian
Rites.

would be considered bold and
courageous. So he Proceeded
with the peopie who had foi-
lowecl him, and attemPted to
cross the wilderness which lies
between the countrY he had
passecl through and Cibola.
Stephen reached Cibola loaded
with the large quantitY of tur-
quoises they had given him and
Jome beautiful women whom
the Ind.ians, who follolr'ed him
and carried his things, were
taking with them and had giv-
en him. These had followed'
him from all the settlements he

had passed, believing that un-
der his protection theY could
traverse the whole world with-
out any danger.

"But as the PeoPle in this
country were more intelligent
than those who followed StePh-
en, they lodged" him in a little
hut outside their village, and
the olcler men and the gover-
nors heartl his stor,v and took
steps to find out the reason he

had come to {hat countrY. I'or
three da;'s th.t made inquiries
about him ancl held a council' "
"The Indians concluded that the
negro mr'rst be a sPY or - a
" guide for some nations who
wished. to come and conquer
them." Besides, "theY thought
it rvas hard of him to ask for
turquoises and- women and so

they deciiled to kilI him' "
( Castaneda's narrative,!dited'
by G. P. \\rinshiP, N. Y. 1904'

page 6-8)

LIE report of the death of
tlre negro terri fiecl not onlY

the Indians but also Fra Marco
who felt that his life was in
danger. But more than the loss

of tris life, the friar felt that
he could not give the informa-
tion about the greatness of the

new countrY. Nevertheless,
accompaniecl bY two Inclian
chiefs he continueil his jour-
ney, until he came rvithin sight
of 

'bibola. The peoPle of Ci-

bola he described as " some-

what white, theY rvear aPParel,
and lie in beds, their weaPons



E*pLqment in lt. lu
ONG lines stretch out be-
fore employment agen-
cies, scores of men, hun-

dreds sometimes, appll for
each l.acant position. \\-orld-
wide economic depression has
rnade the whole great question
of unemployment tlie most vital
singie concern norv facing civil-
ized industrial countries. And
with reason.

Great Britain's number of
unemployed recently ro s e
above the high-rvater mark of
2,000,000, and Britains became
alarmed, their usual phlegm
disturbed, and the ,,Letters',
coiumn of the London Times
filled with missives on the sub-ject. In German-v, struggling
valiantly to carry the burden
of reparations while newly
elected Hitlerites rock the boai,
latest estimates piace the un-
employed at 2,600,000. The
International Labour Office
says that the number of men
out of work in Poland in-
creased from 120,000 to 360,000

T the )'ear ending in JIa.-.
tr'rance, of course, in the uniqie
position of a still fairly pros-
perous countrv in the midst of
depression, has no unemploy-
ment problem of any conse_
quence, her total probablv be_
ing slightly or-er, 1b00.

Little need be said concern_
ing unemployment in this coun_
Ity. The ne\rspapers havt,
been filled with l_,ut litile less,
comparatively. Merely to make
an estimate is to encounter a
storm of criticism, rvhich is
ri-hat happerred iri ever\- casc
when some prominent person-
age ventured to define the to_

99 Do,ni'icL Lomonico

tal. The simple l'eason for this
is the fact that the flnited
States, unlike Italy with her
Central Bureau of Statistics,

With the organization by
President Hoover of a Cab.inet
committee composed of srx
Secrefaries and the Governor
of the Federal Reserve Board,
chairmaned by Colonel
Arthur Woods, former New
York Police Commissioner, to
create a national orga:nization
designed to find work f or the
unemployed, now officiaIIy
estimated at 3,500,000, the Gov-
ernment is now actively par-
ticipating in attempts to re-
Iieve this drsfressrng situation.

The f ollowing article, deal-
ing with employment in lta|y,
and showing the initiative
taken by the ltalian Govern-
ment in promoting public
works of all kinds, thereby
stimulating employment and
general economic conditions,
is therefore, of particularly
timely interest. It shows that
t^he steps now being taken in
this country after months of
unemployment have already
been in efrect f or some time in
Italy, where "two birds are
being killed with one stone."

has no ttr,lequate facilities for
gatheling facts in this matter.
Yet no one need be told that the
proitleur is as acute here as
anr whele in the world"

fs anvthing being clone about
it? Thr'rt clepends on whom
you ask. The Republicans say
a ]ot is ],reing' done, the Demo-
crats sar- nothing worthwhile
is being clone. Solutions are
being cliscussed right and left
bv prominent men, public bod-
ies, conventions and associa-

tions. Several of them are ex-
cellent. But talk, while it may,
and usually does, obfuscate the
issue, produces but few results.
'Ihat has been the main criti-
cism of the wa)' the problem is
being met here.

In recent speeches President
Hoover has been careful to re-
frain from any forecast as to
when the depression would end,
for twice last spring he pre-
dicted economic upturns which
did not occltr. He has, instead,
been trying to cope with the
problem, this time with a com-
mittee of distinguished men.
It has been advocated over and
over again that the Govern-
ment initiate large public
works, among other things, to
stimulate employment, enhance
purchasing power, and thus get
the industrial establishments
of the countr"v to running at
normal speecl again" But the
actual work in that direction
has not ]reen wirat it should be.

In contrast with the hesi-
tancy, uncertaint-_v and incom-
plete attempts to start public
works here, what is the situa-
tion in Italy?

Without blinking at the
facts, it must be admittecl that
Italy has been as hard hit by
the depression as most other
countries, for Ital-_v is becoming
an inchistrial country, and in-
dustrial countries are the ones
that suffer most from cyclical
ancl technological employment.
Accorcling to the lllonthtu But-
letin of Statistics of the League
of \ations up to and including
X{av, 1930, Italy,s total num-
ber of unemployed was 385,000,
as compared wiUr 293,000 for
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Ciraps Ann Wonsa orn tr.A'N I Alr."

-Glasgow 
Bulletitt

ports that hacl been corning to
this countrY from Italy for
some months.

The authoritative Italian
ne\vspaper "Ronla,t t in a re-
recent editorial headecl " Fcr,cts,
Not Idle T'alk," sa; s, after re-
viewing some of the great pub-
lic works that liacl been started,
" In these di{ficult times, char-
acterizecl by a general and pro-
found economic crisis, unem-
ployment constitutes the most
pressing antl damaging of so-
cial plagues. And each country
is adopting a special cure,
rvhich varies with variations in
local conditions, and'accoriling
to the means at hand.

" The medicine adopted in
Italy is that of giving ever-in-
creasing impetus to the devel-
opment of pulrlic works. In this
wa5', while the general condi-

tion of the country is being bet-
tered, work and livelihood is
bering offered to those classes
of workers who are not alwaYs
successful in finding positions
fon themselves in industrial es-

tablishments or in the flelds.

"And since during the Win-
ter there is always an increase
in unemployment, character-
izerl as seasonal unemPloYment,
the Head of the Italian Gov-
errrment has anticipated it bY
planning a series of Public
wolks that will alleviate this
periodic et'il. "

FTER surveying condi-
tions in other European

countries, and calling attention
to the measures taken by the
United States in boosting her
tariff walis, the editorial con-
tinues :

" The Italian Governrnent
does not hesitate in its studY of
the problem and its solution.
And, with the aim in mind of
reducing unemployment to the
lowest possible Iig;ures, it is
systematically applying the
only logical and efficacious
remedy, that of developing ag-
ricultural ancl ind.ustrial labor,
at the same time giving a new
acceleration to public works,
among the foremost of which
is that concerning lanil re-
clamation.

" Two birds are thus killed
with one stone. It rend.ers
iand in Italy more fertile, and
endows the nation with new
and useful public utiiity s'orks;
and at the same time thousancls
of workers are kept employed,
reducing unemplo,vment to its
lowest limits. "

Il, Fogl,to d,'Ord'tni' (the Fas-
cist Order Sheet) at that time,
after making public a long list
of projected public works
started especially to combat un-
employment, aclded a few ex-
planatory notes. It saicl that
the public wolks rvould not be
of an exceptional character,
but mereiy a concentration of

JonN Burr: "Wrn, ANvw-q.v, You

the previous )'ear. Compared
with the statistics for other
countries, it is not verv alarrn-
ing.

But there is this great iliffer-
ence. Whereas in this country
only 1ate15., after months of
taik, is the Government's pub-
lic works program being car-
rierl out, in Italy these projects
are already in ful1 swing.
Quite recently, reports received
b_v agents of the llnited States
Department of Commerce and
made public had this to say
about Itaiy:

'' Heavy emplo;.'ment totaling
nearly 400,000 laborers on pub-
lic works in Italy is the princi-
pal hopeful factor in that coun-
try."

This unadorned'statement
was one of the most favorable
of the iot. It corroborated re-



f uture developments in a
shorter space of time.

The usefulness of these pub-
lic works cannot be doubted:
all of them are necessary for
Italy's industrial development,
so that it is to her advantage
to make use of the thousands
who would otherwise be iclle
and put them to work on use-
ful tasks. The great bulk of
these projects have to do with
land reclamation and the build-
ing of roads. Next in impor-
tance is the construction of
public buildings. Thus it reall5.
constitutes an increase in the
national wealth of ltaly. And
w h e n, besides, it prevents
Italy's employment figures
from jumping up to a height
twice as high as it is at present,
all due respect must be accord-
ecl to the energetic, decisive
waf in which the problem has
been met and answered.

In still another respect has
the Italian Government's treat-
ment of unemployment been
superior and more straightfor-
ward than that of the United
States. It does not ciaim, by
these plans, to soh'e the prob-
lem. " The Fascist Govern-
ment, " says another of the
Ord,er Slrcets, "does not want
it to be understoocl that the
problem of unemployment will
be completeiy soh.ed b.v these
measures; it is simply being
faced,. It must be lemembeled
that the Italian problem of un-
employment is but ole aspect
of the present economic condi-
tion of the world. "
T N CO\TTRAST to Presitlerrtr Hooverts trvo alrortive |t,e-
dictions concerning the im-
provement of conditions. Ple-
mier Mussolini, in a ]'ecent
speech before the inaugural ses-
sion of the new National Coun-
cil of Corporations, the gleat
hody representing Italian calri
ta1 and labor, propheciecl:

"What I am about to tell you
must not be interpretecl in an

trMPLOYMENT IN ITALY
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Ilorrr : "I

absoiute sensc, but rnerely as
my viewpoint :ifter' long and
diligent study of the situation.
If no unforeseen ancl irrepar-
able er.'ents, such as war, occur

-and Itall- has done, is doing
and will do ever,l'thing possible
to avoicl war'-if the p)rases of
the econornic phenomenon are
not disturbecl l.r)- ertLaneous
elements, then we are ah'eac15
leaving the night beiLind us ancl
are walkirlg towarL-l the dawn.
In other \ror'{.ls the clisis has
now toriche,l its culminating
point u-ith the new American
( -stock rnar"ket ) crashes.

''\t,rr tle alternative is
simi-,le-either the end of all
thins,r crr improvement. But
since neithel wold economy nor
humanits can die, improvement
nnst occur. But let no one bo
too pr','ci1]i12f e. The passage
frorn the present state to one
of cornl-,aratir.e prosperitrr is a
crcle ri-hich will require at
least three Years. "

WrsnTH,rrA.fon."
*Marris dn tlte Charlotte "Obserzter"

Thus, in a blunt but unequi-
vocal way, the Italian premier
has faced the situation square-
ly, secure in the knowledge
that all that a government can
possibly do to alleviate unem-
pioyment has been done by the
Itaiian government. He does
not feecl his people honeyed
words of assurance and hope,
but, far more important, he
starts a great series of pubiic
works, including land reclama-
tion, roads, ships, railwal-s, and
hydro-electric plants, all of
which, besides adcling to the
nation's wealth, actuaiiy soften
the blorv of unemplovment.

The United States, as well as
other countries confronted, not
with the speeter', bnt the actual
realit;- of nnemltlo5ment, could
well take a leaf out of ftaly's
book ancl do iikel'ise. The
ps;-chological effect on the
people would be enormous, and
would go a long wa5' towarcl
bringing about the iong-
arraitecl economic recoverv.

\t7
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Psgchrlt qq in Cpime
B, C. L. B"oulo'',i.1,

gLL," said Dad as he
put down the news-
paper, " I wouldn't

want to be tried by that jury !"
I picked up the paper and

looked over the picture in ques-
tion. It seemed a typical jury
in the fact that the jurors were
ail either miildle aged or frank-
Iy old. The faces of most
showed how set they n'ere; how
totally inflexible their minds
rvould be. It would be utterlS'
impossible for tliern to consider
the evidence with a rvide view-
point and look at the case from
all angles.

They rvere not the thinker
t.vpe of mature person. The
person of affairs, both young
and old, is usually too busy for
jury work and evades it when
possible.

To get new blood into juries;
that is the great necessity to-
day. Persons of high mental-
ity could. do much to prevent
the miscarriage of justice ancl
help find the ultimate sohrtion
of crime.

One morning I listened to the
conversation of a panel of jur-
ors waiting in the court room
for court to open and a jurY
selected from their number.
By their conversation I could
readily see that the)' were all
professionals. 'l'hey knew each
other rvell, knew all the at-
taches of tlie court and were
thoroughly enjoying t h e m -
seh.'es. It seemed to them a

iark, a holiday; possiblY the
means or making a little extra
money. The.v coulil not fee] the
solemnity of it all, the vestment
of justice and the rightful in-

terpretation of the Constitu-
tion of the United States that
was in their hands.

One woman, looking at the

One of the greatesf spec-
tacles in American life today
is the extent to which crime is
prevalent in aII walks. Any
newspaper reader wiII testify
to this. In the f ollowing
article, Mr. Brautovich, who
has done considerable study-
ing in psychology, both from
books, and "with the whole
wide world as my laboratory"
prese'nts some vigorous and
pertinent observations co.n-
cerning the relations between
psychology and ctime. AII the
f acts herein mentioned are
true, if somewhat startling.

surl)r bailifT said, " Oir, I wish
we hacl onl or\rr] olcl bailiff
back ! "

Later, while the cleputy dis-
trict attornel' aclilressed the
chosen jurl-, tirel. 1i.1.tted in
rapt attention. When Ure at-
tornel- for the defense spoke
some alnost sneered. openl;',
some seernecl to lose interest
ancl settlecl back comfortably.
'Ihey knew they had to put in
their tirne to earn their money.
One olcl fellon'with an imbecile
face thtrt almost lacl<ed a chin,
glinnecl openly, his e; es full of
rnalicious clelight.

Had I been asked to interpret
the erlrressions of those jurors
I woulcl hzrve said, '(Bigotrl-
showed on the faces of sorne,
The deputl- district attornev
was right, his rvor:cls truth. The
attornev for the defense aiwa.vs
told manufactured lies so one
must pay no attention to him. "

That a man was brought into
court showed plainly enough
tbat he was guiltv, their faces
told me, and the only thing nec-
essar,Y was to go through the
formality of finding him so.
Others just showed that they
were old ancl tired. It realiy
would be too much of an effort
to try to catalog ali the evi-
dence in their brain and then
try to come to an impartial ver-
clict. They preferred to be car-
ried along b--r- the bigots or the
deput.v district attorney.

Of course, if something hap-
pened to appeal to their emo-
tions, (never their heads) they
rnight pay little attention to
either attorne,v ancl set the de-
fendant free.

IJ AIJ tlrr,.r' I"reetr r ututg attd
I Ivital, or matule tLlrrkers,
they probably wonlcl have
founcl it their dutl' ancl also
their pleasure to match their
brains against the two attor-
neys ancl through the nass of
evidence on botir sicles, flncl the
truth ancl hling it triumphant-
I-v to the surface.

I do not believe that this jury
\ras e\celltional but frorn the
study of julies that I have
made. I think it was a typical
one.

This wasn't a great sensa-
tional case. The clefendant rvas
charged with the violation of
the \rolstead Act. He was the
proprietor of a small restau-
rant. A fellow rvhom he had
known when both were in the
real estate business came into
his restaurant and asked if his
friend coulil get him a bottle as
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a favor. He told the restau-
rant man that he was going to
a party. The restaurant man
knew (which is certainly not
exceptionai) where he could ob-
tain his friencl a bottle. He told
his friend to return that af-
ternoon and he would have it
for him"

trVhen the detective returned
he arrested his friend. The res-
taurant man violated a consti-
tutional act so in that iight he
merited arrest, but the manner
of obtaining evidence rvas ob-
noxious.

The convicted man got six
m,onths. His wife and bab-v
were in court. The man was
evidently no bootlegger. In-
vestigating the case further, I
found that woman .was forced
through necessity to move to a
small house for u'hich she paid
$10.00 per month. Had the hus-
band been a bootlegger he evi-
dently would not have been
forced to leave his famiiv in
such straits.

HY could not the mone,Y
spent on this case have

been usecl to bring one of the
bigger figures in the liquor in-
dustry to justice? Ancl in the
interest of tr:ucr justice wh1-
not pass a larv that sir jtlors
rnust be under forty, sir mar lre
o\rer forty. Thus 'we l oril,-[
hal'c- the benefit of young ancl
flexible minds perhaps lich in
experience.

Another case of obtaining
evidence in an unilerhanClecl
methocl stancls out in my mem-
ory. There was a fellow sus-
pected of having a still away
back in the hills. But no one
could get the goods on him" One
plain ciothes man decided that
the "honor" of getting this
evasive larv breaker was to be
his. So he set out to win the
friendship of this fellorv. The
detective even succeeded in 1iv-
ing at the man's house. In a
burst of confidence the liquor
manufacturer told the detective
of the sti]l. The man 'was
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i I4EET THE WIFE
i AN' KrDs AND
i INLAWS\*:

prrinlrtlJ- rr Ire sted.
,\3-e'rirr I -.a)' that the man,

s'niltr- as he was of vioiating the
law. sL,'rLrlrl hale been brought
tr-, iu,rtir-'e. But c1o you think
1[g rr-,'1 ,r1r,l of obtaining an end
wtrs such as to inspire respect
fol tirr law in this small com-
nnrritl-. I still hear snatches
of tris :t,-rr')- from residents of
tLis snirll applc growing cen-
ter'. I ,-l,n't be.lieve that any
of tiren leallr- side rvith the
1awl.,r'eakels. but the methocl of
obtainirrc er-idence has com-
pletelv i:,re r,chadowed the 1'iola-
tion or thr. law.

I often wonder what is the
public's leaction to having wo-
men cletectives on dry squads.
Somehow i.t seems to me it
cheapens womanhood (a dan-

l,t'-\\

'/ t\\\Fr
\.- -t. --/ -^ies

qRAFT

I

\ HorrEcorrrxc \{rv BE a Goon Tnrllc Nor,v erql TrrEN ro GBr
Acau.trxrrl Wrru Oun OrpsPnrxc

-Darlmg itt. the Netu Yorh Harald-Tribute

gerous thing for our so-called
civilization) to have tl.o wo-
men go into a cafe suspected of
selling liquor aucl orcler liquor
themseives. I have seen trvo
female cletectives go into a cafe,
make up with two -strtrnge men
and have the men brLy them
drinks and later testif;,- to this
in court.

To inspire respect of law we
shor-rlcl first improve the work-
ings of the smailer holders of
autholitv. None of us but we
feel sone respect when in the
presence of a vulnerable judge
ol c-listrict attornev. Those
r-estecl l-ith but littlci authority
ale usually the ones to be ov-
elirurc-Lened rvith self-import-
ance. as witness the average
traffic cop on the busy street
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corner.
I once watched a raid on a

soft drink stand. Through a
crack in the board fence that
separated this place from the
store next, I watched. Plain
ciothes men were emptying
bottles of liquor into a sink on
this back porch. An old man, a
waiter of the place, said some-
thing that I could not under-
stancl. But the officer, an offi-
cer of the law that wore his
badge of authority under hrs
coat, shot out his fist .and hit
the old fellow a blow on the
nose. Blood mingled freely
with the whiskey gurgling down
the drain pipe. Have these de-
tectives with their little author-
ity the power to assume re-
sponsibility of law enforcing
in any manRer that they ma.v
see fit?

-T1RULY, instead of always
I keeping our e)'es on the

big fellows in office, how about
cleaning up some of these little
fellows ? These smali office
holders come more in contact
with the public and by their ac-
tions help the public form its
opinion on law enforcement.

We hear on al] sides of us
p 1a n s for checking crime
waves; for checking murder.
Yet none seem to answer the
question, "Why is murder?"
Are people really responsible
for some of the horrible crimes
they commit? Are rnurders
committed by people mentaily
normal? Are we mentally nor-
mal ail the time?

I am sure all of us could ad-
mit reluctantly, that we have
had moments when we have
had mad desires not at all in
keeping with our own charac-
ters" Where clo these impulses
come from? \Yhat inborn sav-
agery have we implanted in
our brain, handed down from
distant ancestors? It is not so
many centuries ago that the
blood that we now carry in our
veins today belonged to naked
savages running over the face
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of the world. They killed read-
ily; perhaps in self defense
more than for the joy of kill-
ing. Anyway, 1et us hope so.

A child comes into this rvorld
a savage. Only as time goes on
can the mother, if she has a
certain arnount of reiinement
herself, polish the surface and
the child's manners become ac-
ceptabie to the world. But
deep rlown in the sub-conscious
there are spots never touched.

What about the child who
receives little or no polishing
or only that polish attainecl by
brushing against the worid?
When crime catches him in her
toils the uncurbed primal urges
that have remained uncurbed
are not taken into considera-
tion. If these little savages do
not grow up to law abiding
citizens, societv takes its toll
legardless of cause and effect.
We are all born rvith criminal
tendencies and only training
and environment, those great
civilizers, can make us into law
abiding citizens.

Perhaps it is this inherited
savagery that rnake it easy for
people to murder l'hen they
feel that harm has been done
them. Oh, I'm not fincling ex-
cuses. I think murder punish.ts
the murderer more than the
murdered even if he is never
brought to justice. Would a
perfectl--v sane person condemn
himself to a life of nightmare
of an accusing conscience, with
the blood of another on his
soul? Surely his sufferings
would be great when his sanity
returned. If he has no twinge
of conscience then he is not
mentall;. snns.

I read in the papers recentl,v
that in New York the murder-
ers of the past fifteen years,
with the exception of trvo who
were over-weight, have almost
all been underweight. Isn't
there some ps--vchological truth
way down in this? The well
nourished man leading a nor-
mal life does not commit mur-
der. The undernourished man,

or the man who is undersized
due to abnormal glands, the
"ra|ty" type, not "rattyt' by
choice but by heritage, commits
murden.
' Isn't life imprisonment rath-
er than capital punishment
more just? It is easier on the
minds of the citizens of the
country and is really more se-
vere on the criminal, for while
he lives, he suffers. If he does
not suffer he should be in an
insane asylum.

The defendant, instead of
pleading "not guilty b,v reason
of insanity" could piead ((not

guilty by reason of having had
savage aneestoLS. "

You find it easy to live the
life of a 1aw abiding citizen.
Do you take the credit for this ?

No ! It is the blood within you
that makes )'ou r,vant to live
right and abhor anything dis-
honorable. You probably come
from a line that prided them-
selves on right living. When
they left the shores of Europe
to become Americans they
brought ideals and cuiture with
them. You are reaping the
benefit of their combined ef-
forts t o w a r d constructive
thoughts through serreral cen-
turies perhaps. These good
people irelp you to lir.e right
ancl together y,ou fight the in-
fluences of your eariier an-
cestors.

LI O\V about tbe fellow wLo
I I comes fr.om a line of ig-
norant and illiterate people
who have not been developing
mental powers that crol-d out
olcl instincts. Shoulcl not all
this be taken into eorrsi,lera-
tion when justice is being
meted out to him?

I do not pretend to say that
poor ancestry should be used
as an excuse for every occasion.
We all have use of our wi}ls.
Yet is not strength of wiil also
governed by the blood within
us ? 'Irue, will can be devel-
oped but does the under dog try
to develop it ?

Surely the criminally inclined



shoul:i be put away if only so
that they cannot pass their
hlood tc others.

Perhaps with each genera-
tion some of the cells filled with
inherited savagery are replaced
l,f good and noble desires.
lTith the so-cailed criminal an
encleavor should be made to
crorrd new thoughts into his
irrain. Make it compulsory for
them to read good books. Soon
natural interest will change
this from a cluty to a pieasure.
For those not endowed with
the mentality to digest good
literature, the raising of flow-
ers might be the means of spir_
itual upiifting; of replacing
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vicious thought space with
something worthwhile.

At any rate, the answer to
crime is not in capital punish-
ment. Capital punishment is
too severe on the sensitive
minds of many citizens. A few
years ago a pregnant woman
was hanged in England. This
fact so affected the mind of an-
other: pregnant woman here in
the lTnited States that she was
forced to bed. May not the
child of this r,voman be the in-
nocent sufferer of capital pun-
ishment?

That we still have capital
punishment with us proves how
primitive is our civilization.
'Ihe ansrver to crime is some-
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where in the brain of the man
who commits the crime. IMe are
just beginning to understand
the workings of the human
brain. When psychology shall
be perfected there will be tirc
ans'wer to crime and murder.
Perhaps some great scientist
will discover some way to X-
ray the brain so each thought
cell will register rvhat it con-
tains and the black spots of in-
herited savagism can be detect-
ed.

Crime will heip automatical-
ly to eliminate itself in the next
several hundred years as our
good desires crowd out the in-
herited barbarity that becomes
weaker with edch generation.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
Casa Italiatta

Of ice pf rhe
Director 

october l+. 1930.
To the Editor of ATL-\\TICA,
l4y cleal Di. Ca.ssoia :

_ Having just rejurned_f_rom Europe, I was late in reading, in the
Julf is5L. of A-|LANTICA, an article by *y friend O"n. Ciar-
lantiiri, in u'hich he declarcci as follows : -

"L.r tl-re last ten years, of the four hundred students
g^raduatecl _in the Department of Romance Languages in
Columbia University, only six or seven were ma-tr-icirlatecl
in ccurses in ltalan.

''It is onlr' b1' chance that among the students aiming at
higher degrees,-such as Doctor of etritosoptly i" tfr" O"plri-
ment of Romance Languages, there have been one of t*o
rvho have chosen Italian as a subject for a dissertation.

"The matrer has alarmed the directors of that Depart-
ment,'n-ho hale beeL forced to give the utmost impetus to
the studl- of Ital;an."

N{v friend Ciarlantini rr-as mis-informed, and f am sorrv that this
information should har-e been circulated through ATLANTICA.

It rvil1 suffice to refer to the statistics publishld by prof. Mario
Cosenza in his "Eighrh -\nnual Report: School yeir 1928-29', on
page 17. in rvhich it is stated that the students enrollecl at coiumbia
g.te: Barnryd College-76: Columbia College-20; Extension
Courses-159.

These are not impressir-e figures, and indeed there is still much
more to be done: but at the same time they are far from the s,oe-
ful figrrres of the On. Ciarlantini.

Please accept m' best'"t'b:lii;|}"r:ff::" or ATLANTICA.

GIUSEPPF. PREZZOLINI
Director

P. S.-Last r-ear there n-ere six theses for l\4aster of Arts in the
Department of Italian. This vear a course of mine, given only
foi graduate students. has 12" students enro1led.
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stand as a perpetual monu-
rnent to one of the greatest of
ollr Italo-American artists,
Constantino Brumidi. tr'ew of
the thousands of visitors rvho
every day gaze with admira-
tion on these frescoes know
that theS' were among the first
ever produced in Amelica and
that their creator was the first
to introcluce decorative paint-
ing in this country.

Constantino Brumidi rvas
born in Rome in 1805. His
father was a native of Greece
and his mother a Roman. From
his mother he inherited the
Italian genius for art and be-
ing raised where he could. be in
dail5- contact rvith the great art
museums he earl.v began to
knol' ancl love the great Italian
masterpieces.

When still a mere boy he
was sent to the college of fine
arts at Rome. Uncler the able
guidance of the teachers of
this famous school he developed
rapidly and when only thirteen
years of age he became a mem-
ber of the Acaflemy of St. Luke.
He was its youngest member.

His wonderful talent for
fresco painting became known

Italians have made their
mark in Americazs history, but
in f ew places is tftls mark more
lasting than in the Capitol at
Washington, where art, which
outlives man, remains as a re-
minder of the glory of Italian
art in America. Constantino
Brumidi was one of the earli-
est Italian artisfs to make a
name f or himself ln this
countty when the country it-
self was still in its feens. His
beautilul paintings in the
Rotunda of the Capitol stand
as a living and pe'rpetual
Erumidi.

paintecl sevelal rooms in the
Vatican ancl other papal ecli-
fices, Pope Gregory was r-ell
pleased with his work and Brr,r-
midi would proLialily have con-
tinued his work at the \ratican
hatl not matters of state inter-
fered.

On his anival in the llnited
States the roung artist settled
in New York, believing that
America's largest city offered
the best opportunity to one of
his profession. He easily mas-

M o n.,llo

terecl the Engiish language and
became a naturalized citizen in
1852.

I{e began his career in this
country by painting portraits
of wealthy Ner.v Yorkers. His
u'ork was good and he gradu-
ally built up a splenclid reputa-
tion. Many of America's fa-
mous men and women traveled
long clistances to his little New
York stuilio to have their por-
trait painted b,v him.

I ll(E tlLc great ltalian mas-Lr ters of tlro Hisolgimenlo
frorn whom he drew his inspi-
ration, Brumicli \ras YerI re-
Iigious. Ife ofTered his sen'ices
to the Catholic churches of Nerv
York and was gir,en the task of
clecorating the interior of the
Church of St. Stephen. His
great picture in this church was
the " Crucifixion ", rvhich is
considered his best religious
painting. His other great
works in New York churches
were the "X{art1-r'c1om of St.
Stephen" anil the "Assump-
tion of the Yirgin. "

The rvanderlust now took
hold of Brumicli. He sojourned
about the country with no par-
ticular destination, until we
finil him stopping in the City

EJoonJoPHEsrlrNr's Roou : Alrnnrcus Vpspucrus
Ilt C onstttntino Rruntid'i

HE beautiful paintings
in the Rotunda of the
Capitol at lVashington

Th' F.th eP

of Amepicon

DecoPotirn

Pointinq
BU

to Pope Gregor;- XYI ancl he
was invited to the \ratican. For
three 1'ears he remained with
the Pope. During this time he
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THE F'ATHER

of Mexico. His fame had pre-
cedecl him to the Mexican capi-
ral and he was asked to do fres-
co rvork in the cathedral. He
accepted the request and paint-
ecl an allegorical representa-
tion of the Holy Trinity.

ll clicl not remain long in
Mexico and soon returned

to this country. On his return
voyage he stopped in the city
of Washington. The great pub-
lic buildings had been complet-
ed a short time before and see-
ing the opportunity offered for
good painting Brumidi decided
to remain in the capital. He
offered his services to Quarter-
master-General Meigs. His of-
fer was accepted and as a spe-
cial honor he rvas maile a cap-
tain of cavalry. He was paid on
the basis of ten dollars a day
ancl not by the number of pic-
tures he clrew. It was in this
work at \Vashington that Bru-
rnidi reachcd his highest per-
feciion and it was here that he
set the stanclarcl for American
decorative painting. That be-
fore his time there was n0
American clecorative painter
and that the alt was practical-
lv unknown in this countr,v is
the assertion nar]e br- no less
an authorit-v than Samuel Ish-
am, noted Amelican art liistcr-
ian. In his booh, " The Ilistolr-
of American Painting. " 1ru1-,-
lishecl Liy the l{acmillan C'on-
pan)', Isham sa--YS:

"'I'he first opportunitl- fol
rnural clecoration in America
\rras connccted with the Rotun-
da of the Capitol at \\'ashing-
ton, ancl we have seen what
jealousies arrd intrigues were
stirred up b_v the award of the
commission for the eight pan-
els. Even here, however, there
is no mural painting, properl.v
speaking. The eight panels re-
main eight pictr-rres in heav-v
frames, with no attempt to fit
them to the architecture or to
unite them in a decorative
l-hoie. It could hardly be oth-
,erwise, for not only were there

OF AMERICAN DtrCORATI\Ttr PAINTING

no traditions of mural work in
America, but both in trngland
and X'rance, from lvhich we
drew our inspiration, the art
was at its lowest ebb, being
either littie practisecl or rvith
its fundamental requirements
misunderstood. This explains
why no real decoration of the
Capitol was done by native ar-
tists but by Constantino Bru-
midi, a political refugee who
came to this countr;' from Ital.v
in 1855 (this date is eviclentl5.
not correct), and who was em-
ployed for man"v )'ears at a
{ixed salar,v of ten dollars a
da;. (with occasional extra al-
lowances) to paint mythologic-
a} allegories in the dome and
along the friezes."

Brumidi now remained per-
manently in lVashington. He
painted allegorical scenes in
the Rotunda of the Capitoi ancl
other public buildings. He l'as
consiclered Washington's offi-
cial artist and was consuited
on the decoration of practically
every public building which
u'as built during his time. Poli-
tics had no effect on Jris posi-
tion and he x-orked continuous-
Iy under several adrninistra-
tions.

It rnight be l'ell to rnention
here that Brumicli's assistants
wele all Italians. -\mon51 thern
can lre llzunerl C'zr1-,e1lano. Ctrsti-
:ir-Li. arr,-l ,-'rt',rsici. 'l'hese men
1,iar-e,1 , ,1,1\- r1til1. )r llat ts in the
,iec,-,rati,'ti. l,ut it is intelesting^
t(,, r,,,ie triat these paintings are
eltir'*-rr- tirr' wor'li of ltalians,
fr,,,1r- t,',: irltist ryho conccivecl
thelr t, r the worhmen who
nirt,i tire pilints.

BlLlrr,i,-li neyer forgot his
C'atL,,,]i,: tlaclitions and rvhen
the Pirilaclelphia Cathedral
l-as l,eing lruilt he offerecl to
clecorirte the interior. IIe was
eager'h- rrelcomed ancl his worli
was l almlv praised b"v the
churcir authorities and can stili
be seen today. This was his
last work outsicle of \\rashing-
ton ancl from then on he worked
for the government.
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The Italians had enjoyed a
monopoly of painting for offi-
cial Washington and after a
time native American painters
began to protest the hiring of
foreign artists. In ansr,ver to
this President Buchanan ap-
pointed a commission to criti-
cize the work of the Italians.
The commission consisted of
H. I(. Broun, a certain Kenett,
and James R. Lambilin. This
commission reported that while
the work had riiany good points,
it was lacking in certain quali-
ties, and recommended that on-
ly native talent be r-rsed. How-
ever, when the time came to
hire the " native talent " none
could be found and Brumidi
continued his worh.

TJIS greatest picture, i hatI l wlrlcL elicits nrost praise
from visitors is his " The
Apotheosis of Washington"
which appears in the Rotunda
of the Capitol. His other works
of an historical nature, some of
which rvere left unfinished at
his ileath, are " Oglethorpe and
the Indians," "The Battle of
Lcxington," "Surrender o f
Cornr,r'allis," " De c atur at
Tripoli, " " Entrance of Gener-
:r1 Scott in trfexico," and "'Ihe
Discovelr of Golcl. "

He c1iec1 at J\.ashington I'eb-
l'uar'I- 19, 1E80.

Clonsttrntino Brumidi \ras a
rlecorative painter. He knew
the technical sicle of the craft
as u-ell as he hnew the artistic.
LIe corild, ri'ith equal facilit.v,
paint figures on a curvecl wall
ancl on flat canyas. I'Ie n as
the inlieritor of the great Ital-
ian traclitions and he is unans-
werable proof that rvhat ltalv
has done for the world in gen-
eral, the ltalo-Americirns will
clo for America. Being the {irst
to c1o any clecorative painting
of value in America, ancl since
ali later Americans based their
tlrawings on his beginnings, we
can, with perfect securit;., call
him the X'ather of American
Decorative Paintino
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Th' St' Pv 'f Al ph. Dhr Dnlt.

HE name crops up often
ancl yet nobod,v seems to
knorv rvhence it came,

what it is or what it means.
And yet-it is all very simple

-as simple as its administra-
tional machinery which in spite
of its apparent efficiency, is
one of the most simplified or-
ganizations in use. To begin
with, during the year 1914, a
number of students at Syra-
cuse Unirrersit-v felt the need
of companionship and formed
a local fraternity. Aicled by a
few inspiring members of the
facultv they planned activities
which soon spreacl their famc.
Little did they feel that some
day their little seeil would ger-
minate into a nationai organ-
ization with branches and
roots in the four corners of the
Union. The fraternity norv has
29 chapters, with some 2000
members in all, most of whom
are of Italian ertraction.

Later one of the Syracuse
men transferred to Columbia.
It \rLis 1.,.,t natural that he
woulcl feel the same loneliness
and that he would seek to ap-
pease it through the same
methods that had been usecl at
his first Alma Lfater. The re-
sult \ras that Reta Chapter

bV Dnlnn So-*orlino

carnc into being. Some of the
Oolumbia men had friends at
}iale and at the Polytechnic
Institute of Brooklyn. They

Alpha Phi Delta is now in
its 16th year. From one little
chapter begun at Sytacuse, it
now numbers 29 chapters and
about 2000 members, most of
whom are of ltalian extrac-
tion. This article, by the Fra-
ternity's national president,
Mr. Sammartino, tells how it
was formed and what it is
today.

were all lonely; they all cravetl
the friendship rvhich their
camlius surroundings evidentiy
did not provicle. Frienils, and
of their orvn kincl, were like
bread to a hrurgr)- rnan. The
Gamma ancl Delta chapter
came into being. Some of ihe
Syracuse men went to Buffalo.
The spark immediatei-v flamed
into the Epsilon Chapter.
Surely, the founders thought,
we have had more success than
\\,'e ever expected.

Then came the war. Some
went with the American Le-
gions; others with the Cana-
dians. Alpha Phi Delta, along
rvith the other fraternities,
plungecl into obscuritv. Chap-

ters became dornrant. Interest
was centered elseu'here.

The war ended ancl frater-
nity iife rvas irnmediately re-
r.ir,ed. Alpha Phi l)elta took
on neur life. Again, the neetl
arose for fricnclship and this
time it was ans\vered b;' lsvr
chapters in the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute, the Col-
lege of the City of New York,
Union LTniversity, Western
Beserve University, the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, Cor-
nell University, the Ilniversity
of Pittsburgll the University
of Michigan, Ohio State Uni-
versity and West \rirginia {Jni-
'n'ersity. The realization came
that some definite organization
was neecled. Not standardiza-
tion with its accompanying
cleadening effect but sirnpl.v :r

s-vstem to hold the chapters to-
gether without curtailing local
initiative. Since then, a rou-
tinizing process ha-q l-reen go-
ing on, but alwa)'s rvith one
purpose in mind: to solve the
rluoitions oI natiorrai ot'ganiza-
tion with as little fuss as pos-
sib1e.

With our new emphasis in
education which clemands that
school prepare for life by set-
ting up life conditions on the

i
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THE STORY OF ALPHA PHI DELTA

Foun NarroN.qr Pncsrnrxrs : BeNlal"rrN l{anrscaNo, PEmn Sart tranrrr o,
JoHn Pesre aun Peur J. S.lrv.rronn

is divided into six territories:
New England, New York State,
Neu' York Ci[. strd New Jer-
S€y, Pennsylvania, Western,
and Southern. Each area has
its Grand Pro-Consui who in-
spires the men and encourages
their activities. Once every
three months, these officers
come together with aII the
other officers and around a din-
ner table they discuss the var-
ious problems that arise.

Once a year, a convention is
held. Presumably, the most
important thing is the business
transaetec]. But the conven-
tion is a force which trans-
cencls mere business details.
It is a huge psychological force
which embraces the whole fra-
ternity for three glorious days
and ilfuses ne'w spirit and new
interest into the hearts of those
attending. IJndergracluates
stint for months and then tax
the seating capacity of the
chapter flivver to "make the
convention." Gray-h a i r e d
alumni throw their cares aside
and skip a\\,ay to spend a few
clays "with the boys.', Wives,
sisters and sweethearts all join
in the great party for they, too,
feel the friendship and the com-
mon l-roncls which bring them
all together. At the last con-
vention. one determined father
squeaked his way seven hun-
drecl miles to Buffalo in a well-
used Cherrolet, with his seven
weeks-okl babr. When they
congratulated him, ]re said,
"Wel1, I'11 be darned if I'd let
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college and its campus, the
local chapter supplies a definite
need in this respect. The lead-
ers of the fi'raternity were not
slow in recognizing this. The
chapter house is a home. The
men are taught to decide upon
their own cocle of conduct and
to settle their own questions.
The national headquarters does
not medclle in Iocal affairs,
gives counsel only rvhen it is
asked for and encourages
wherever possible, a self-as-
serting attitude on the part of
the local group. The only ef-
fect the national officers at-
tempt to have is inspirational,
to help the chapters to set up
goals for themselves that are
dynamic, re as onable and
worthwhile.

f N the last six years, otherr chapters rvere lormedinthe
Carnegie Institute of Technol-
ogy, Boston llniversity, Har-
varcl Universitr., the Masser-
chusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, the Universif' of Ala-
bama, Pennsylvania State Coi-
lege, Duquesne llniversity, the
University of Rochester, Man-
hattan College, the College of
William and l\[ary, ancl tiris
month the two latest chapters
were inducted at Temple IIni-
versity and Bucknell Univer-
sity.

The matter of scirolarship is
of extreme importance. The
deans of the various colleges
send periodic reports of the
scholastic standings of the
chapters to the national head-
quarters. All houses have reg-
ular study rules. Visiting sec-
tional officers carefully exam-
ine the averages of the indi-
vidual members. n'aculty ad-
visors are ever seeking to cor-
rect maladjnstment and serve
as personnel guidance officers.
There are scholarships for
graduate study in Europe,
chapter scholarship keys ancl
a national scholastic silver
placlue.

Tlre area of the fraternity

a kid keep me from the conven-
tion." One undergraduate
couldn't get parental consent.
He solved the problem by tak-
ing them along. When it was
all over, his father said, ,,Ifere-
after, my son can have all the
money he rvants to attend con-
ventions. "

The publications are another
stimulating force in Alpha Phi
Delta. A number of chapters
have their own builetins. The
fraternity has it-s own
" Kl,eos" which is distrib-
uted to all the members. There
is a regular pledge manual
which acquaints the neophyte
with college and fraternity his-
tory; and which is really a
course of study for him. There
is a loose-leaf directorv of a1l
the members and the musical
organ "Song of Alpha Phi
Delta. " In addition, various
brochures are issued on mat-
ters of alumni, ritualistic, scho-
lastic ancl varied interest.

T IIE matter of alumni organ-r ization is also of great im-
portance. Business is reduced
to a minimum. The principle
on which such organization is
predicated is social enjoyment.
There are no meetings as such,
but instead tbe members get to-
gether for dinner, or for a
theatre party perhaps. Good
fellowsbip must abound, and
practicall;. always, the alumni,
of their own accord, will drift
into serious discussions which

(Continued on, page 129)
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E I,YAS a bundle of
tense nerves, an ardor,
an impetus that sprang

Thr lnneP Vrice
8,, Vioqilio B"o..hi

"In the same way that the
worm wins over the hero. Be-
cause you attack and bite the
artist, who cannot defend him-out from his eves, and it crack-

led in his r.oice, agitated his
whole being and gave, in one
instant, a hundred different ex-
pressions to the rough features
sharpened by a beard just be-
ginning to be speckled.

By this time the few friends
gathered in the ample salon of
Lidia Ornani }lontanari, men
and women, had been reduced
to silence and smiles in order
to hear him; on1y, from time to
time, Ercole tr'idenzio, the critic
from the Nuoua ltali,a, n-ould
interrupt him, more to excite
him than for discussion's sake I

and the sculptor would turn
upon him with that vehemence
of his that was both aggressive
and playful at the same time,
emphasized by his arms and his
voice:

" Criticism; Do you know
what it is ? A negation ! In
the better cases it is an indol-
ence that does not dare; but al-
rnost always it is a sententious
impotenc;'. Anii its courage
consists in the climbing on to
the shoulders of those who have
reached the top, and to strut
about iike a little monkey on
an elephant's back; or in aim-
ing traitorous kicks at the shins
of those who are seeking their
o\\rn way, in the hope of knock-
ing them down !"

" Or is it not rather the stim-
ulus that refines and whets
creative geriius ? There is an-
tagonism at times, certainly;
but how can the critic so often
r,vin over the poet, if .... ?"

" V ir gi lio B r oc chi, probably
the most popular living Italian
author, wiltes of the people;
.lre Is essentially the author of
the b'ourgeoisie. Born in Lom-
bardy, he is a faithful repre-
sentative of his native prov-
ince. His fame rests chiefly
on his novels, in which he has
been compared in some re-
specfs to the late Vicente
Blasco Ibanez. His "Ciclo
dell'Uomo" is a trilogy deal-
ing with the life of ma:n, be-
ginning with the young boy,
continuing with his struggle
for recognition, and conclud-
ing with his attainment of his
ambitions. Two of lris most
popular books have been
"Miti" and "Netty," and his
latest novel , eagerly awaited
by his large audience, is "Con
gli occhi limpide."

self, unless it be with lris fists !

I have never hail anv other hate
in life but for police ancl for
critics; do .vou know w)ry ? Both
types are con,ci,-1erec1 measur-
ing rods, constitutecl authori-
ties with a horlor of the nerv
and of those n-ho are revolu-
tionary, rrho frighten thern,
who break the iaws of the police
and of the Acaclemy, the hand-
cuffs, the ruler and system.
Curses on those who have sys-
tem insteacl of brains ! For this
reason. J-ou see, in the soul of
eYer]: policenan there hiiles the
critic I ancl in eyery critic there
is sonething of the police com-
missionel. . . ancl criticisms and

policing make it impossible to
admire, and, therefore, impos-
sible to enjoy and to love."

"When did you make this
discovery, maestro?"

"I have always had it with-
in me, without being aware of
it. But some ilay I will shine
forth with the light of evidence.
I have ad,orecl Xfichelangelo at
X'lorence in his Daaicl and in
his Pieta, in his Petr,sieroso and
in his I{ otte; do you kno'w, nown
after four hundrecl years, x.hat
tr{ichelangelo means? A hu-
manity higher than humanity;
a spirit that is reveaied in its
opposite; a convulsion which,
imprisonecl in marble, breaks
Ioose to J:ecome an eternal
feeling, a negation that be-
cortles acloration, because no,
one in this rvorld has ever seen
those men and those women,
jrut neither can an)rone conceive
of a higher or more complete
reality ! God, I tell you, God !i

But in R,ome, when I found my-
self before the railing around
St. Peter i,n Cho,ins, and before
me appeared the miracie of the
llIoses,I lost my heacl; I cried
like a child, ancl suddenly a
frenzy took hold of me: I beat
against the railing, I tried to
climb it. . . Ever-vone in the
church was howling: 'Down,
clown !' They seized me by the
legs, beadles, janitors and
guards, and they dragged me
outside: I was forced to pay a
flne; but I had seen such
heights that, if thel' had kept
me in prison for a month, it,
would not have been enough
payment for that jol'. TelI me
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otherwise, you wiro are all gap-
ing ! Look, there is no shade of
marble delicate enough to dcr
justice to a beautiful woman's
shoulders; there is no bronze
flaming enough to catch in its
fusion the thought of the poet;
but to make a caricature of a
critic-a critic more than any-
one else is a good subject for
a caricature-I know of only
one materiai that is suitable,
pumice-stone: porous iike your
brains, drv like your heart ! I
wake up in the morning, open
the windorvs, and for me the
sun is a consolation so glorious
that, even if I were to suffer
hunger, I would bless life:
while you, also looking at the
sun, think of only one thing, to
discover the faults in creation,
for it seems to make you a lit-
tle less small when you succeed
in saying that Fou are not
worth much, but even God has
His defects. Thus, you are not
aware that art is a consolation,
that the air is a balm, that
health is a r.oluptuary, that life
is beautiful.... "

"And that \romen are
good ! "

"And that women are
good! But good is not enough;
they are noble, ancl generous,
and ho1y, and reacl5 for sacri-
fices so great that ther can onl.v
be compared. to the eg:otism of
mcn.... t'

t'You, maestro. ought to
know something about that !"
"T I(NOW a few tirilss. ald
r for that reason I tirink

that for one'woman who stancls
for criticism, there are a hun-
dred who stand for ind.ulsenee.
intelligence, peace, consolation.
hope, faith, beaut-v. . . And 5et
I am so ugly that it horrifies
me a little, and I have nerer
dared to look at all at m5selt'
in a mirror, for fear of nerer
recovering from the shame. . .

It doesn't matter: every time
I have suffered, stumbled or
fallen, I have always founcl, a1-

ways, the hancl of a rroman

THE iNNER VOICE

ready to sustain me and iift me
up again: and therefore I be-
lieve in Providence. "

"Whom are you thinking of,
maestro ? Tell us quickly : but
the truth ! IMhom are you
thinking of?" asked the beauti-
ful hostess with her gushing
vivacity.

He was silent, tenderly re-
garding his young questioner:
then he said, very seriously:

"Whom am I thinking of ? I
could think of you, whose rich
Iines are the very spirit of a
Bacchante; and whose face is a
languor that closes the eyes
over a nostalgia of caresses !"

"Impertinent !"
. " And I could think of that
beautifui young girl, who it like
a mysterious book from which
only the pages of the preface
have been cu!; or of you, Sig-
norina Adele, who are the voice
of the mute and the eyes of the
blind, melancholy madonna of
fortune... "

"No, maestro, you will not
escape us with compliments: a
little while ago you were think-
ing of a woman. . . !" countered
Signorina Adele.

" Out with the story !" said
Ercole X'idenzio smilingly.

And the youths and maidens
assaulted n'ossalta in a body
N'ith their questions:

"lMas it many years agoq.)'
"When was it? "
'(Here in Milan?"
"Yes, in Milan," replied the

scuiptor, "ages ago there was
the Exposition. I had even ex-
hibited myself a colossal group,
as colossal as my misery ! I
have never been rich, but then
....For two days I suffered,
and suffering (for those of you
who have never suffered)
emp,ties the head, to flll it up
asain rritir dangerous thoughts
an'f meanness. But there was
a little r-oice at my side that
,rhisperecl: 'You have too
much senius to be forgotten;
Iou are too much of a genius to
deslrair of yourself !' And on
hearing that inner voice, which
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\\,-as so much weaker than mine,
and suffered so much more, by
that natural instinct that
attaches us to life, I, knowing
that to commit suicide requires
great courage, told myself that
suicide was cowartlice; and I
waited. One evening I was
alone with my evil thoughts,
elbows on the table, when
'trrrinnnn!...', the bell rang!
I jumped to the door; it was
a telegraph iness'enger boy.
'Will you be so kind as to come
to the Hotel Regina this eve-
ning at 9. Lucia Grazia
Ruspoli.'

"Mt,Til 
|1:l-*'1"Iffi","t

but it was addressed to the
sculptor Fossalta, and there
could be no cloubt; my second
thought was that it must be a
joke; but without any volition
on my part, there flamed up
lvithin me so much light, that
the more I tried to persuade
myself that it must be a joke,
the more I feit dejected and
desperate. Ruspoii .was the
name of the President of the
Conncil; but this Lucia Grazia
I haci never heartl mentioned,
and these two names of conso-
]ation seemed to me to have
been invented to augment my
misery and my suffering; but
the little voice at my side re-
peated:

" 'After all, perhaps it is
not a joke. Today is not April
first: what harm can there be
in going? If you wish, I'11 go
aheacl of you. . . .'

"I n'as already quite weak,
and every effort tired me; but
that name Grazia seemed as
though it must bring me good
fortune. f weut: choosing,the
darker stleets. and holding
myself against the walls like
one who is afraid of being
attacked by robbers; and when
f was at the encl of the narrow
street that opens ilirectly be-
fore the Ilotel Regina, the
striking of the hour, 9 o'clock,
seernecl to be repeated in my
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throat, and I remained hidden
in the shadows, spying on the
door of the hotel. Ten minutes
passed, fifteen minutes; and
there was nothing suspicious to
be seen. The soft voice rvithin
me murmurecl:

'' 'If it had been a joke, your
friends would all be here b.v

now to give it a\raJ.. Courage,
let's go ! '

"There'were rnoments when
my heart, beating ioudly with-
in me, macle itself heard more
than the little r-oiee. Nevcr-
theless, after a darting glarrce
to the right and then to the left,
I ran across the street, rang
the bell, blinkecl my eyes at all
the light, anc1, once inside, I
asked the cloorman without
hesitation:

(( (I,.,ucia Grazia Ruspoli?'(' ' Yes ' t ' he replied, and I
straightened up somewhat,
'Yes, she has engaged an
apartment here, but she has
not 5.sf been seen.'

"It ma,v har-e ]reen rveakness,
it may have been that unfore-
s e e n clisillusionment t h a t
struck rne o\:er the heail when
hope had alreacll' assumed the
form of certainty. Be that as
it ma,v, the fact it that if I had
not leaned against a pillar just
then, I would surelv have
col lapsetl.

"And then I n alked through
the streets like one who, in his
dreams is being pursuecl and
cannot make any headwa;'.
'And )-et,' I told myself,
'Lucia Grazie exists. She
cannot have n'anted to deceive
me, sinee she has engaged an
apartment. So, if I don't die
first, the Pror.iclence that I
hoped for today, may be for
tomorlow. t

"\ T( )TIt [^\G lcnrained fot
i-\ -. brrt to go io bed, and

I hail alread,v drar,vn the covers
over me when 'trrrinnn!', the
bell rang. I tossed the covers off
and ran into the darkness reel-
ing. I thought I was still
tlreaming: there was the tele-
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graph rn(lssenpier boy again,
this time with the telegram: 'I
could not leave. Wait for me
tomorrow at three before your
group at Ure Exposition. Lu-
cia Grazie.' I trieil to sleep,
but the trvo telegrams, the
street before the Hotel R,egina,
the hotel lobb"v and the door-
man tossed up such a rvhirlpool
within me as to rnake rne diz4r.
I opened my e,Yes in the dark
and I thouglLt...Of one thing
above all I thonght: that Lucia
Grazia must be marvelousl,r-
l,eauti[u l I "

"Wrat rnatle r-ou think so?"
asked Fossalter's beautiful host-
CSS.

"'1'he f:rct," grinned Ercole
n'idenzio, "that she granted
him the filst renclezvoris in fu]1
rlaylight !"
' "No, m-v deai critic!" camt:
back the mockirrg reply of the
sculptor, "because that means
nothing; even an nglv old rvo-
man may grant You an appoint-
rnent at midda-r in the Piazza
del Duomo. But because a wo-
man te1ls --you:'1lill Lc rt the
Exposition at thrcc, arrlong' so
many people, I, Lucia Grazie
Ruspoli, without an-t.one else',
one sirnply knotcs she must be
as beautiful as the sun, to rec-
ognize her a,mong a thousand !"

''And did she come ? " With
the impatient curiosit), of lier
age, the young blonde seated
bef ore Fossalta askecl this
tlue,"tion.

"f went there, not at three,
but at ts o I -\ncI I waited there,
rvith mv healt in suspens€, m"v
iimlts \\-tAli. arrd rvith a great
desile tu sit tiown on the floor,
I was -.o eshausted; arrcl all the
Iaclies p:rssing by seemed to
strike rne in the heart. People
passecl l,)'. rrncl some stopped
before mv wolk. IIany of them
were reallr- beautiful women.
I rvoulcl cc,ck rnr. ears and turn
arouncl a l.rit. lrut rnore for pre-
caution'-. sake than convic-
tion's I ther- rvorild look, say
solne sweet nothings, and then

pass on; but Lucia Grazia was
not to be seen. Three o'clock
passed, and then three-thirty.
I was so discouraged I could
no ionger stand it, for I had
suffered iluring those three
days, and then the tension of
the spirit during those hours
and the anxiety had weakened
me such that it seemed that ev-
ervthing was whirling before
m-Y cr.\'es. 'Shall I go, or not?'

"rHE-!RlJ sonre voiees of au-
I tirorily in thc next room,

the curtain was drarn'n aside,
and a group of personages in
top hats and epaulets came in.
I recognized the ma-vor, the
prefect, anC[ between them. . .

slre ! Jrucia Grazia, beautiful
as the sun !

" She left the others and
came directl-v toward me. 'The
sculptor Fossalta? E x c u s e
me. . . ' But rvhat excuse? An-
xiet.-v, suffering, all had disap-
peareil before this beautiful
creature of God I I was ver.v
well; I spoke and acted as
though l hacl just dined. You
critics will never know what it
means to hear praise that you
think is merited coming from
the lips of a beautiful wonian I

She inquired as to the price of
the work, in bronze, in rnarble,
and for small reprocluctions,
and then, without any further
ado, she extendecl hel hancl and
said: 'Grazie, thank you. I
rvill write you.' Nothing e1se.

And she left; but before reach-
ing the exit she turnecl, saw me
there, more cleacl than alive,
and perhaps she unclerstood,
for she said something to one
of the men, ll'ho caure lrack and
begged me to har-e clinner with
them at the Hotel Regina. I
could not conscientiousiy re-
fuse; it would har-e lreen like
throwing m.vself uncler a train.
And I told myself, 'At any rate,
I will have earnecl a dinner, ancl
in addition, the sight of a beau-
tiful woman.' So f accepted.

"Grazia she was called,
Grace ! And rou think I oright
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not to believe in Providence,
and not bless Woman? She
gave me the commission: my
work"was done in bronze, and
then I was charged with mak-
ing ten small reproductions of
it.. .She wanted me to be with
her all the time during the two
months that she was in
Milan... "

"And from that time did
your good fortune begin!" slid
Ercole Fidenzio with gentle
irony.

"No, because poverty is the
beautiful shadow of my art. But
my good fortune r,r'ould have
really begun had I accepted the
offer of l)onna Lucia Ruspoli.
She was going to London, and
she invited me to follow her,
assuring me of commissions. t t

"And didn't you go, maes-
tro!" asked the young hostess.ttNo," was the melancholy
reply, "I did not go. She was
too beautiful, and I understood

THE INNER VOICE

that she had great sympathy
for me. I did not want it to be
said that I had triumphed be-
cause of a woman's...sym-
pathy; and still less did I de-
sire that, because of me, malig-
nant gossip should surround
the woman who had saved me.
Then, too, there rvas the soft
voice at my side that exhorted
and urged me, and forgot itself
in order to tell me : 'Go, go,
go!' And for that reason my
duty to remain was all the more
sacred. "t'And so you renounced
riches, glory. . .for a sentimen-
tal caprice !" smiled Fidenzio.
"l RENOUNCED nothing"
I snapped the sculptor, " be-

cause I was sure of my genius !

Ilard times and even misery re-
turned, but mark this well, you
who laugh: I am old, and some-
times, in looking back, I recall
many satisfactions, but noth-
ing, look you, nothing that was
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sweeter or more beautiful than
having known how to say no,
to be faithful to my thankful,
ness and ...to my little voice."

He rose, mumbling to him-
self, rn'hile the young hostess
followed him to the ante-room
and begged him to remain a
bit longer. Fossalta did not
reply, but put on his black coat
and trvirled his hat in his fin-
gers. He regarded her, at first
brusquely, then tenderly:

" Listen, beautiful one : he is
your lover, but he revolts me.
He is a good-looking idiot,
that's what he is ! And he can-
not understand that Art is a
woman like you...that's why
he maddens me!"

He stuck his little curved
pipe in his mouth and, opening
the cloor, he went out, still mur
tering:

" Criticism? A sententious
impotencyl..."

And off he went.

result in inspiration and guid-
ance for the younger men.
Such alumni groups exist in
Albany, Boston, Brooklyn.
Buffalo, Cleveland, Columbus,
Long Island, New l{aren,
Philadelphia, Pit t s b u r gh,
Providence, Syracuse and
Youngstown.

Regarding new chapters,
Alpha Phi Delta pursues a
most conservative policy in ad-
mitting new groups but a most
generous one in helping the
f ormation of prospective
Iocals. When a request for
help comes from such a group,
usually a sectional officer is
sent to consult with the mem-
bers. The fraternity then gives
the local group the benefit of
its experience in matters of or-
ganization routine and helps

TI_IE STORV OF ALPI_1A PI-1I DELTA

(Continued from page 125)

the individual members to put
the chapter on a firm basis. A
conference is, practicall.v al-
\r-aJS, held with the adminis-
tratire officers of the college.
The men are invited to nearby
functions of other chapters and
are ertended ail the privileges
and courtesJ the national
head'iuarters have at their dis-
posal. lf after two years this
group has functioned smoothly
as an entity, has sustained ac-
ceptable schoiastic standards,
has maintained a home, and is
in harmonious relations with
the facultv of the college, its
petition is actecl upon and if
accepted, an initiation team is
sent to induct the chapter.
There are such groups at pres-
ent in Colorado, California,
ldew Orleans, P r o v i d e n c e,

Catholic University, Loyola
{Jniversitv, Long Island Uni-
versity, Iowa, Illinois, Alfred
University, Ohio Northern and
\-irginia,

And so we come to an end.
It is an exceedingly simple
story; simple because Alpha
Phi Deita is an organization
fundamentally simple in struc-
ture. It came into being, it is
and it rvill continue to be as
long as the need exists. It is
propelled forward and kept
alive by its own fire. It fills a
gap in our American College
system and it fllls it in a most
natural manner. It enjoys a
feeling of satisfaction and of
happiness rvhile ever-tending
to reach higher and higher.
And after all, isn't that a rath-
er ideal position in life ?
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MAKING THE FASCIST S'I-ATE.

By Herbert I1/. Schneider. [,lit]r Se-
lections from Fascisl Literature and
Documents o j Fasci.tt lltstory, and
Bibliogrophy.' 392 paqts. \' euii'ork :
O sf ord (.iniaersit:; P ras.r,

aN most discussions on tlr"
I Facist State, in whiclr tlrc
so-called loss of liberty is
weighed in the balance against
both great and petty economic
improvements, not very much,
comparatively, is said of the
guiding principie, the theor5',
behind Fascism itself. And
perhaps it is just as well, for
the movement, by dint of cir-
cumstances, has been forced in-
to var,ving practical situations
that are not aiways explainable
in terms of the theory. Yet in
this book by a Coiumbia profes'
sor, one of the most scholarl;'
and complete treatises on the
subject in the Engiish lan-
guage, that is the purpose.

"The Fascist mind and im-
agination hold the foreground
of this picture, while enough of
the political history and eco-
nomic problems of the move-
ment is brought into the back-
ground to make clear how the
Fascists intend their ideas to
be applied. The interaction be,
tween fact and philosophic fic-
tion, between practical exigen-
cies and social theories, be-
tween mind and body, forms the
dominant theme of the follow-
ing interpretation of Fascism. "

One of the outstanding fea-
tures of this work is the appen-
dix containing selections from

C. K. Ckestertrtrt.
th,e in,intitable Eno-
Iish essayist, zuholt
Iatest book is "Th,:
Resurrection o I
Rorue," reztietued

in this i.r.ru e

n'ascist literature and docu-
ments of tr'ascist historl'. Here
the men ivho typif,v n ascism
speak forth in their own words,
led inevitably by Il Duce, in his
article '(Force and Consent".
This article \vas the first bolcl
challenge to liberais after IIus-
solini's accession to power, ancl
it sen-ecl t-rs a philosophic basis
and ratioualization for much of
his sulrsetluent polic5.. It as-
serted that though liberalism
rna.v har-e been " a good method
of govelnment for the 19th cen-
turv, doninated by...the de-
veioprnent of capitalism and
the rise of the sentiment of na-
tionalitr-.'' it does not follow
that it is suited to the 20th cen,
tur;-, which is far different.

Does "]ilre11y", lre asks.
mean libert,v to n ork for the
clestrnction of the State? "Lih-
erty is not an end but a means.
As a rneans it must be con-
trolled and dominated. " This
brings us to the question of
"force". ancl the obligation of
a group or party in power to
strengthen itself to resist being

overthrown b1- atltotr.. Per-
haps, as llussolini bluntly
states, men are tired of liberty,
and that catchl-old has been
substituted by the Fascist slog-
gan of Order, Hierarchy, Dis-
cipline.

Other men, Enrico Corradi
ni, the veteran nationalist lead-
er; Giovanni Gentile, often
called the "offlcial philosopher
of X'ascism"; Ilalaparte, who
would imbue Fascism with a
Catlrolic form; Camillo Pelltzzi
and others, give bodl- anil form
to the tr'ascist theory in this
book, and form the most ralu-
able source of oliginal naterial
possible.

Before an)'one professes to
know something altout Fascism,
let lrim lead this lrook.

.SLIAKE 'EX,I UP; -1 Prr.-tical i{and-
booh of Poli,te Drinhi;ig. By Vtgi.nia
Elli,ott an,d, Phil D. Stoitg. Illustrater).
80 pages. -l/ezl l'or,t.' Brewer &
ll/arren, Inc.

t' J- Hl S lrook " as its verl-
I fir'st serrteuce accuratel.v

declares, "is Al1 JYet. It is
macle for the People Who Fling
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Parties, People Who Go to Par-
ties, People Who Just Have a
Table of Bridge, People Who
Don't Beally Drink but I'eel
That a Cocktail or Two Enliv-
ens Conversation-in short, for
the American People in the 12th
year of \rolstead, 1930.',.

Bubbling over (reading the
booklet suggests words like
"bubbling") with sophisticat-
ed humor of the ''New Yorker,,
type, it more than gives some
valuable receipes of all kinds.
The ver)r way it is written
tempts one to put it to use by
holding a part5. and relying on
it for all emergencies. n'or it
is divided up into sections, cor-
responding to tire various types
of drinking now current. And
the illustrations by Herb R,oth
are exactly in line rvith the
spirit of the book.

GU ERRA. B y Alfred.,\ eu.tttattti.'I'ran.r-
lated from the Gennui b1' Huntlett
Paterson. ,\-eir York: . ilfred, A.
k'noif. $3.00.

I{RILLERS and master-
pieces are written out of

the material chosen b5 the Ger-
man, Alfred Neumann, in his
third rvork. Thorrg),i tbis is not
a masterpiece, it still has a
certain polish and firmness that
make it a worthwhile piece to
be read b). tlie student of both
history and literature. Tn the
first place it brings a distinctive
flal'or into our literary melting
pot. (Perhaps some of the
credit here is due to I[. Pater-
son, the translator. These peo-
ple often help to make or eyen
unmake a book). There is a cer-
tain heaviness to it, character-
isticaliy German. But it inter-
prets the passionate Italian
character well in those turbu-
lent times of struggle for na-
tional independence.

Mr. Neumann has taken a
leader of the Tuscan movement
for his principal character.
Around him he has woven a
magnetic tale wherein love of
country and cause dominate.
The reader has to admire Gas-

BOOI(S AI.{D AUTHORS

to Guerra even as lds enemies
and friends did. The villains
of real life, the love of real life,
is here without need for the au-
thor to invent but only to con-
strue. And best of all it is the
life infused into the book by a
perceptor of psychological im-
portance that gives the rn ork a
peculiar charm. This bio-
graplrical historical novel may
be recommended to the more
studious and discriminating
reader.

LAST AND F/R-tT LOVE. llt Abci
I:Iertnont. Translaled by Slatcr Rroi,tt.
384 pages. New Yorh: The fuIacaulcy
Co. $2.00.

A BEL HERM INT is one
I \ of the nremhers of tire
X'rench Academy, and in
France his many rvitty and
ironic novels have been well re-
ceived, Apparently this is the
first of his seventy works to
have been translated into Eng-
iish, its original title being ,,Le
Cycle de Lord Chelsea. " Cer-
tainly the choice is a good one,
and critics have called it " one
of the few important novels
which French literature has
produced in our time. " Es-
pecially in the portrayal of the
character of Lord Chelsea, one
of the truest presentations of
an English Aristocrat in lit-
erature, is the book outstand-
itg.

THE X,IESSAGE OF FRANCIS OF
ISS1S1. By H. F. B. IlIackey. 102
I'ages. Milu,aukee, L{/iscoyt.sin: l'he
florehouse Pwbli.shi.ng Co. 91.75.

1T reads like an old-fashioned
I sermon, this book, in its sim-
ple, naive faith. And the
" message " is the one to be
found in the life of the beloved
saint. \\.ritten by an English
ricar. the author of two previ-
ous books on religious subjects,
this book has been kept as it is
for an \nrerican audience, as
the publishers say that ('to
transfer ]ris settings to an
American locale would be as in-
congruous as attempting to
portray IIr. Pickwick in a New
York tenement;, or Tess of the
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D'Urbervilles in a Wild West
scene. " Gone is the simple pi-
ety of the Pilgrim saint, relig-
ion today is a complex psycho-
logical thing.

AN EAST SIDE EPIC: The Life and
[I/ork of Meyer London. By'Ilarry
Rogoff. 311 pages. Neut York: Thb
Vongward Press. 92.50.

E\ ITTI NGLY rramed an EastI' Side epic, tlris is the story
of the rise of a Russian Jew,
brought up till his twentieth
year in Russia, and then trans-
planted to the East Side in New
York, where this dreamer
proved himself strong and
practical enough to defeat
eventually no less a power than
Tamany Hall. Going treyond
this, he succeeded in reaching
the position of Socialist Rep-
resentative in Congress. The
story of Meyer London, as it
is ably told bv Mr. R,ogoff, is
the story of a generation that
ended with the trYorid War.

21,?ISTOTLES POETICS and LO,N-
GlffUS ON THE SUBLIME. Edit.
ed, zatth an lntroduction by Lkartes
Sea,rs Bald,win. Mod,ern'Rbaders' Ser-
ies. 133 fages. iNew York: The Mac-
nillan Co. 80 cents.

-|IHESE two works of the
I ancients are at the bottom

of the whole field of literary
criticism, and they still super-
sede the bulk of what has been
written on the subject since
their days.

The two essays, the "Poet-
ics " of Aristotle and Longinus
on the Sublime, may be called
complementary, for one is pre-
occupiecl with composition, and
the other with style. Aristotle's
essay anal;'zes the organization
and composition of dramas and
of verse narrative-.. It is here
that he brings forth his famous
doctrine of the tragic cathar-
sis; tragedv "through pity and
fear achieves the purgation of
such emotions. ' ' That of Lon-
ginus discusses the use of
words as tools in the art of per-
suading men in the conduct of
their lives and in enhancing
their rision of life.
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HOTEL UNIVERSE, by PhiliP Barry.
Nezt Yorh: Samuel French. $2.

TI1IS play, when produced
I on Broadway last season,

was not a commercial success,
and perhaps the same can be

said for its artistic side. There
are no intermissions, the ac-
tion, what iittle there is of it,
continuing from the beginning
to the ,end without interruP-
tion.

The play takes place upon
the tenace of a villa near Tou-
Ion, where a physicist's daugh-
ter is giving a party to six
friends. They do little else but
talk and" drink cochtails, but
the depth of their conversation
is sometimes amazing, falling
as it frequently does into sui-
cide channels. At one time the
guests come under some kind of
a spell in which they imagine
that the physicist is someone
they have known a long time
ago, and in each case it is a dif-
ferent person out of the past.

Philip Barry is the witty,
sophisticated author of " HoIi-
day" and t'Paris Bound," both
successful a few seasons back.

A BREADLINE FOR .tOUl-S. By
Gloria Goildard. 122 Pages. Neu
Y ork : Lezais C ofeland,.

I tr ANY of these poems have
lVl previously appeared else-
where, and in distinguished
company, Voices, The Satur-
d a,y Review o f Literature,
Braithwaite's Anthologies of
Magazine Verse for the past
few years, etc.

The poetry of Miss Goddard
seems to be pervaded by a re-
signed tired idealism, especially
in her "City Birds", "X'util-
ity" and "Circus Freaks." It
can really be called poetry.

MODERN AMERICAN POETRY, A
Critical Anthology. Fourth Reztised
Edition. Edited, b!) Louis Unterm4,er.
850 pages. New York: Harcowrt,
Brace & Co. $3.50.

,T\HE fourth revised edition
I of this "critical anthol-

ogy" by Louis Untermeyer
(the first was issued in 1919)
finds it fairly well established
by this time as just about the
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standard anthology of Ameri-
can poetry. Essentially a poet
himself (he includes a dozen or
so of his own poems in the col-
Iection), Mr. Untermeyer also
possesses a balanced and selec-
tive editorial viewpoint that is
indeed rare in a poet.

Vrncrr
whose bimillenary has mod,e hint, one of
tke m,ost talked,-of mem of tke year 193a

The poets are listed chrono-
iogically, with Emily Dickinson
beginning the list, and with
more of her poems included
than any other; it ends, symbol-
ically enough, with the child-
poetess, Nathalie Crane. Very
Iittle else need be said of this
book. Anyone who knows any-
thing at ail of poetry knows of
Untermeyer's anthology.

O n e suggestion, however,
might be made, and it would aid
considerabiy in diffusing a
knowledge of the poets. The
somewhat lengthened vignettes
of the individual poet might
weIl, as in the case of Edgar
Arlington Bobinson, be
stretched out to a few pages.

MARRIAGE: PAST, PRESENT AND
FUTURE. By RalPh De Powerai.
370 fages. Nezu York: Rickard R.
Smith. 94.

-r'\IIIS book. sub-head.ed. "An
I outline of the History and

Development of Humhn Sexual
Relationships, " traces in a
broad and interesting way the
history and development of
marriage and divorce through-

out the world from the time of
the primitive man down to the
present, and has outlined the
probable tendency of future
development.

Especially interesting are
the portions of the book deal-
ing with the origin of many of
olrr current ideas on sexual
morality. Mr. De Pomerai fur-
ther shows that " a new moral
code is in the process of deve]-
opment, and that the code,
which deprecates chastity at
the expense of mental and phy-
sical heaith as stronglj' as it
condemns licentiousness, is es-
tablished upon a firm scientific
basis, and not, as was the older
cod.e, upon mere prejudices and
taboos. "
THE AENEID OF I/IRGIL. Bi-mil-

lennial ed,ition. Translation bt Harlan
Hoge Ballard. With notes. i32 pages.
Neu York: Charles Scribner's Sons.
6)

r[- HIS is a new edition of one
I the classic translations of

Virgil. With the year 1930 be-
ing celebrated the world over
in cultural oases as the bimil-
lennary of the great Latin poet,
the publishers were encour-
aged to put out a special edi-
tion.

No ancient poet has been tho
object of greater study and ap-
preciation than Virgil. During
the two thousand. years since
lds birth on October 15,70 8.C.,
he has exerted a wide influence,
first as author in the classic
period of Latin literature, then
as an object of veneration dur-
ing the Middle Ages, and as
one of the inspiring figures in
the Renaissance. Finally, to-
day he stands as one of the
great poets of all time.

The notes appended to this
edition are valuable to the
reader.

L'AMOUR, or THE ART OF LOVE.
By Paul Cerald,y. 56 pages. New
Yorh: E- P. Dutton & Co. $1.

rf'\HIS little booklet, which
I 

"un 
be read in less than an

hour is priceless. Its brilliant
mots and sage observations on
the kind of love that pleases



women are witty and penetrat-
iog. Examples:

"Be happy at success in
love, but do not feel flattered.
Victories of the sort are not
great victories. Women are
only too fond of heing van-
quished. "

"Women love men. Do not
humiliate your sex before them.
A truly superior mind is never
entirely dominatecl by love. "

" 'I love yout shouid never
sound like a call for help. We
cannot be wholly strong, and,
if we were, we should have no
need of love. But be as strong
as you possibly can. At least,
conceal yourweakness from
the woman you love. And don't
bother to tell me that you insist
on being loved. for what you
are. You are worth more than
that. "

The author, a Frenchman, is
45, is sometimes known as "the
de Musset of the 20th Century,
and is the author of "Toi et
Moi," which was once a best-
selling book of X'rench poetry.

FROllI IIIIIIGRAXT TO INVENTOR.
By tr[ichoel Pupitt 396 pages. New
Yorh: Charles Scribne/s Sons. $I

.-pHIS book. a elassie among
I biogluphies. has had doz-

ens of reprintings, but this is
probably the first one at $1 a
copy. It is the story of a poor
Polish immigrant, rrho, when
he landed at what was then
Castle Garden (now the Bat-
tery) haif a century ago. had a
totai of five cents in his pock-
ets. This was the man who was
destined to rise to the position
of front rank in the world of
science, the inventor of the
Pupin coil that has made trans-
continental telephony possibie.
and now professor of electro-
mechanics at Columbia.

" The main object of my nar.
rative, " says the author in his
preface to this book, which won
the Puiitzer prize in L924,

"was, and still is, to describe
the rise of idealism in Ameri-
can science, and particularly in
the physical sciences and its re'
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lated industries. I was a wit-
ness to this gradual develop-
ment."

FOREIGN NEWS IN AXIERICAN
MORNING NEWSPAPERS: A
Study in Public Opinion. By .lulian L.
Wood,ward. 122 pages. Nezu York:
Columbio University Press. 92.00.

r1rHIS monograph, unavoid-
I ably limited in its interest

to those especially interested in
the newspapers as manifesta-
tions of public opinion, is an
effort to explore on a small
scale "the possible applications
of a statistical and semi-behav-
ioristic approach to the study
of the social phenomenon called
Public Opinion. " In this case,
the research is a quantitative
one entirely. While the writer
goes into the problem, he points
out the three major factors in-
volved: (1) the necessity of de-
fining the scaie units, (2) the
probiem of settling up and
standardizing a set of classifl-
cation categories and (3) the
developing of some technique
for ascertaining the reliability
of the results obtained rvhen the
scale is applied to sampled
date. This book is worth the
attention of newspaper edi-
tors and workers.

WIDER HORIZONS, A Neut Map of
th,e [Lzorld. By Herbert Adarns Gib-
bons. 402 pages. Ne.,u Vorh: 'l'lte
Century Co. 93.00.

D ETWEEN the years 1900
L) and 1930 there have been
tremenclous changes in the life
of the world and in the life of
the average man. It is difficult
for us to recognize these chang-
es; we have become used to
them and we no\y take them as
a matter of course. Only the
older, more thoughtful people,
and the orientation courses in
universities give the matter
much consideration. Most peo-
ple are too busy to keep up with
n'hat has changed, in scienee,
art, statecraft, business, soci-
ology, and in all the important
activities of the human race.

fn "-Wider lforizons," we
have a s-1'nthesis of the past
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thirty years that has been sore-
ly needed by many of us. It is
a glorified guide to the period
of the last thirty years, one of
the most important eras in the
world's whole history. Dozens
of books have already been
written by Mr. Gibbons on in-
ternationai affairs, so that his
qualifications for attempting
this one-volume summary of
what it would ordinarily take
many more to explain cannot
be disputed.

The wider outlook that is
possible for us in this year 1930
does not only extend into scien-
tific and medical fields, al-
though these rank as among
the most important. Culture,
the human race as a race, inter-
nationalism, woman's new
place in the world, the new ef-
fect of labor in politics, the im-
portance youth is beginning to
assert in contemporary history,
the struggie within nations
being waged against war-
these are all flelds and mani-
festations showing how great-
ly extended our visible horizon
has become.

PILOTING YOUR LIFE, The Psy-
chologist as Helmsman. By Dr. los-
eph Jastroza. 372 ,ages. Neus Yorh:
Greenberg.93.50.

Q OME time ago Dr. Jastrow
t-J wrote a book, "Keeping
Menta1ly X'it," which is now in
its flfth edition and was select-
ed by the American Library
Association as one of the 40
notable books of the year. Much
of the material for that book
was taken from a daily news-
paper column which he con-
ducts called "Keeping Mental-
ly X'it. " ''Piloting Your Life "
is a second "Keeping Mentally
Fit." Neither of the two books
is aimed at a select audience, it
is popuiar and readable in its
appeal, and yet its materiai is
fundamentally sound, and in
accordance with most of the lat-
est, thought-straining theories
of our psychologists.

In order to make the presen-
tation simple and practical, and
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understaudable even bv Ure
simplest newspaper reader, Dr.
Jastrow iras divided the dilTer-
ent steps of life into the stages
of a vo,vage, rvith the ps;.ghsl-
ogist guiding man through the
treacherous passages. Dr. Jas-
trow is Professor Emeritus at
the University of Wisconsin,
past president of the American
Psychological Association, ancl
the author of manv books on
psychologS.

THIS PURE YOUNG MAN. llt' In:-
ittg Finenatt. 368 pooe.s. Nrz,t i ,,rl;:
Longtnons, Greett & Co. g2?tt

/-f\HlS is thc l-rook tlrat worrI the 92,500 uovel prize of-
fered by the publishers last
year. It is the story, often
told, of the pain endured by
idealistic youth to whom the
surrounding environment of-
fers no comfort or relief.

Roger Bendrow, the ,,pure"
young man is studying archi-
tecture in college, ancl his over:-
sensitive nature finds a poor
couplement in his r.oom-mate,
Harry Jarvis. rnore healtlrS.
and ordinary. Disillusionment
follows after disillusionment,
all caused b-v his coming in con-
tact with the harcl and abrasive
surface of life. fnevitably, the
hero loses out in this one-sided
struggie.

STRATEGY IN I]ANDLING PEO-
PLE. By Ewing T. Iltebb and Johtt
L B. lllorgan. Illu.rtratcd. 260 page.s.

Chicago: BoultotL, Pierce & Co. $.1.

,T-,HFf ea"e Lrook rnetlrotl ol'
-L drivirrg Irorne a point i.

becorning increasingly populal
among ps;-c1-Lologists. One of
its chief exponents is \\ralter
B. Pitkin, in his two latest
works. The auUrors of ('Strat-
egy in Handling People " have
also followecl this methocl.

The book is exactly what its
title would lead one to imply.
It tells the readel 11611', event-
uaIly, to gain the necessary co-
operation from otliers in orcler
to get rvliat he wants out of life.
I{ow to make people like yo11-
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hon' to impress strangers-how
to establish lrour influence over
superiors ancl subordinates and
friends-how to put across
your iileas-how to size up
people, etc., etc.-these are
some of the topics taken up in
the chaptcrs of the book.

Front thc coter-jacket of the book bt,
lltc .ramc ttttlt:

l\rritten b1. a psychologist
and a business-rnan (an e\-
tremeiy practical combina-
tion!), this book recounts hun-
dreds of anecclotes from the
lives of fltuoLis lnpn to prove
its points, aricl apparently it
has founcl fa\-or, for it is en-
dorsecl bv several men high in
public esteen. Especially for
).oung'men beginning their ca-
reers shoulc'l this book prove
valuabie.

TIIE RE-tL'RRECTION O.F ROXil-t.
By G. I{. Che..tterton. 294 pages. Neu,
Yorh: Dodd, llcod & Co. S3.

T1 Il1S lr,r,,li is rrot inlerrde, l.
I n-r'itps llr'. Ulrestertorr, t'

tell the intelligent traveller
l'hat to admile, or whzl,t to pre-
tcntl to a,-Lrile. It is an at-
tempt at the r-er;- difficult tash
of telling him rvh_v certain
thin-vs are achnirable, or at
least whr- ther- havc been con-
siderecl aclmirable.

Tt clcal"q with Rome not as a

dead city; but as a city risen
from the clead. It deals with
the last revolution and resur-
rectiort of Rorire, in things like
the tr'ascist rnzrrch and the cre-
ation of the Yatican State, as
thc most riroderrr rnanifesta-
tions of an immortal tendencv
of Bome to return to her liigh
place at the head of tire n'or,ltl.
It points out that the same
thing has happenecl again and
zrgain after apparerrt desertion
or defeat; after the exodus to
Byzantium; after the exile in
Avignon; after the fa1l of the
German Emperors in the Great
War. Pagan Rorne was fa-
rnous as a citl- of triunphs.
Christian Rome has been quite
zrs speciaily a city of trimphs;
but they have Jreen more inter-
esting as having been mainly
moral and intellectual. It is
not necesssary to approve of
the triumphs; but it i-s neces-
sarv to undel,itanr_1 the note
of triumph; or. \re shall not un-
derstancl a stone or a line in
the art ancl arehitecture of the
cit;'.

BR-1 \G1,VG UP I'OUR CHTLD, A
Practical Manual. Iiy Edu,ina Aibott
Coz;.tan aytd Aais D. Carlson. I,Itith an
in.trotlttction bt' Artl.tur Dean. ZZS
fqO,es. Nezu Yorh: Du.ffield & Co.
$2.51t.

TI{OUGII it mrrst lre con-
r ceded a priori tlrat no lrook

of this kincl can be taken as the
litelal Gospel truth with regard
to one's own child, still, and de-
spite the fact that even- child
is a case unto itself, this book
will pror.e valualrle to those
rvho want a little outsicle assist-
ance in the matter. "Bringing
LIp Your Children" i-s for the
rnost part a series of object 1es-
sons for mothers, showing hor,v
rr chilcl's behavior ma1- be re-
corrclitioned, i. e., ntacle to run
through diJTerent channels.
Smacking of the behar.ioristic
school of ps.vchologi-, this book
would condition objectir.eiy. It
may rcquirc a little thought on
the parents' part. but it shoulrl
prove u.ell I'olth while.

l
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Traeel

Tnip'li ln l-i istoPU
HE historical vicissitudes
of Tripoli approximate
those of the majority of

the peoples which through the
ages successivelv ruled in
North Africa.

In ancient times colonies of
Phoenician sailors established
themseives on the Tripolitan
coast, founding there "empor-
ia", at first temporary, later
permanent, which formed the
bases for lancling ancl for re-
plenishment by reciprocal trad-
ing with the native population
of the coast and interior. The
three chief emporia of the dis-
trict were, from east to west,
Leptis, Oea and Sobratha.
From these three towns origin-
ated later, in Ure time of the
Roman clominion, the name of
the whole clistrict-Tripoli.

About the 5th Century B. C.,
the Carthaginians took posses-
sion of the country and extend-
ed their po\rer to the far side
of the Gulf of Gran Sirte, de-
termining the boundaries, with
the Greeks of C,vrenaica, close
by the legendar,v "Arae Phii-
enorum. tt

After the fall of Carthage,
the three emporia passed nom-
inally into the power of the
Kings of Nurniclia but, howev-
er nominal, subjection to rul-
ing barbarians was ill borne by
the more cir.ilised populations
of Punic origin. Leptis was the
first city to ask the help of
Rome to throw olT the yoke.

In such manner, Roman ar-
mies first set foot on African
soil and there, as evelyl-here,
demonstrated their power and
bravery. The Roman dominion
Iasted from the 1st to the mid-
cl1e of the 4tb Century and
reached its zenith in the 2nd.

In the 2nd century the barl:ar-
ian population of the interior
had been reduced to subjection
after a hard struggle. At this
time the wonclerful four-front-
ec1 arch was erecteil at Oea
(Tripoli) in honour of Marcus
Aurelius and Lucius Verus;
it is an unique Roman relic in
present day Tripoli. Of the
same age are the improvements
carried out at Leptis by Septi-
lnus Severus who was born
there. He embellished the town
with fine monuments, palaces,
baths and statues, while charm-
ing villas decorated with paint-
ings and mosaics were buiit
here and there at the most at-
tractive points, especiall-v on
the sea-shore.

It was at this period too that
the cultivation of the land and
of the immense olive groves in
particular attained its highest
point of productiveness and
made Tripolitania a very rich
province and supplier of great
quantities of produce to the
mother city.

In the second half of the 4th
Centur,v the Roman decadence
began, after a first invasion by
the Austurians (363-366) suc-
ceeiled b). that of the vandals
of Genseric (Gaiseric) who
then rlLled the country for over
a century. After these came
the Bvzantines who, led by
Belisarius, took possession of
the countrv ancl for a time held
it as rulers. Order was main-
tained until the death of Jus-
tinian (565) but under his suc-
cessor the agitations of the
Berbers broke out again and
the countrv reverted to spolia-
tion ancl disorder. In the ,Years
633-634 (22 of the Hegira)
when Oman was Caliph, Arabs

from Egypt invaded the coun-
try, pushing as far as Tripoli
and Sabratha the latter of
which they ended by destro,v-
ing. This r'i'as the beginning
of the long ancl tempestuous
period of strife between Ber-
ber and -{rab which lasted
through lranlr centuries and
graduallv reduced the whole
country to ruin.

Owing to the ahnost simul-
taneous destruction of LePtis
Magna, all commercial and
maritime activity was concen-
trated in Tripoli which became
antl remained the sole import-
ant centre of the whole district.
Arab rule continued, without
break until 1146 rvhen the Nor-
mans of Roger II first con-
quered the Arabs in SicilY and
then succeeded in reaching the
coast of Africa ancl taking Pos-
session of Tripoli; but soon the
Arabs rose again and in 1160

reconquered the whole countrY
and held it, amid fresh disturb-
ances and internal strife antl
revolt, until 1510' Xfeantime'
ou'ing to internal disorcler and
the mis-government of the suc-

cessive rulers, the countrv lle-
came more and rnore iniPover-
ished and pirac-Y got a lirm
hold. It was in order to check
the "Guerra di Corsa" (Raids)
that the Spaniards occupiecl the
city in 1510, partlv lebuililing
it, especiailv the forti{ications
and the Castle, ancl nsing fol
the work much material of ll,o-
man origin.

In 1530 Charles V. ceded
Tripoli, along with Malta, to
the Knights of St. John whom
the Turks had driven out of.
Rhodes. but twent.v ]'ears later
tire fleet of Sinan Pasha, sent
bi- the Sultan of Constarrti-
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nople, captured Tripoli. Thus
began the Turkish rule. After
a short period during which the
Chief of Tagiura,"Nurad Aga
(builder of the great Mosque,
much visited, in the heart of
that fertile oasis), acted as re-
gent, the Suitan entrusted the
government to the famous Cor-
sair, Darghut Pasha, and, after
him, to a serieg of regents. Dur-
ing their rule Tripoli, always
a nest of pirates, was the scene
of bloody struggles which only
ceased in 1711, with the help of
Aimed Pasha Caramanli, the
city broke away from the Turks
and became independent. Sev-
erai times European powers
had to organize punitive ex-
peditions against Tripoli. One
of these was effective and had
splendid results-the force sent
there under the command of
Francesco Sivori by the King
of Sardinia in 1825. The Cara-
manli dynasty lasted until 1835
when Tripolitania came under
the direct rule of Turkey which
governed it by means of Vali
(provincial governor-generais
representing the Sultan) and
allowed it to fall more and
more into ruin and decay.

r N October 1911-the ltalo-
I Turkish \\'ar having broken
out-Italy ianded an army of
occupation in Tripoli, and af-
ter a series of brilliant military
feats became master in the fol-
Iowing year of the territory,
which in November 1912, was
proclaimed as under the full
and complete sovereignty of
the Kingdom of Italy.

The town consists of two
very distinct parts. The old
town gathered within the oid
Spanish walls, partly in ruins,
partly restored, covers a penta-
gonal area, the longest side of
which runs along the harbour,
while a second side skirts the
western shore outside the har-
bour. At the eastern corner of
the five-sided walls is the im-
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posing Castle now restored
with discrimination. Along the
two sides of the town adjoin-
ing the sea are the new wide
arterial roads, the Lungomare
della Vittoria and the Lungo-
mare dei Bastioni. The for-
mer runs from the Pier and
tls.e Piezzale della Capitaneria
di Porto, passing on the left the
mound with the Mausoleum
dedicated to the fallen in the
Tripoli \Yar, westward" to the
fine Piazza Costantino Brig-
henti in which is the tobacco
factory, a very fine building.
The Lungomare dei Bastioni
starts from the same Piazzale
and runs parallel with the an-
cient narrow and overhanging
Via dei Bastioni as far as the
Castle. The Lungomare Conte
Volpi, bordered with young
palms, starts from the eastern
corner of the Castle and ex-
tends to the promenade deI Bel-
vedere. Thence the road, after
passing through the suburb of
Dhara, goes on to the Race-
course at Busetta. The old
town which houses aimost the
whole of the native population,
both Mohammedan and Jewish,
has a1l the characteristics of an
oriental town-a maze of nar-
row interesting streets, an ev-
er-changing perspective and
fore-shortening, a succession of
picturesque corners, fugitive
glimpses of little arches, white
winilowiess walls here a n d
there giving place to the im-
posing form of a mosque with
rounded domes surmounted by
slender tapering minarets. This
old part of the town, once a
huddled mass of misery and de-
cadeqce, has now, thanks to
Italian rule, a changed atmos-
phere. The authorities have
had streets cleansed, drainage
modernized, fountains of drink-
ing water supplied and, what
is most important, ali changes
have been made without ma-
t,erially altering the exterior of
buildings, so that the visitor,

wandering through the Arab
and Jewish quarters has a true
conception of the homes, mode
of iiving and characteristics of
the population. Especially in-
teresting is the Jewish quarter
on a Saturday when ali is fes-
tive and gay, the women don-
ning for the occasion costumes
of bright colouring which add
greatly to the attraction of the
scene. The other part of the
town, mostly inhabited by ltal-
ians and entirely modern, lies
eastward between sea a n d
oases. It i.s intersected by wide
straight streets, which, near
the centre of the town (Piazza
Castello Marino) are flanked by
flne modern houses ancl impos-
ing build,ings and continue to
the gardens of the suburbs.

,-|-tHE n-rost important street
I is the Corso Vittorio

!-lmanuele III (formerly Sciara
Azizia). This begins near the
Castle (at the end of the nar-
row Suk e1 l{andik) in the an-
cient keep of which is the
Archaeological Museum. The
Corso is intersected at the
Prazza Italia (formerly Piazza
del Pane) by the Via Piave
which runs direct from the
Piazza to the wide and digni-
fied Lringomare Conte Yolpi.
In the Corso Vittorio Emanuele
III ale the most important
builciings of the new Tripoli:
the Torrn Hall, the Govern-
ment l{ouse (temporary home
of the Governor until comple-
tion of the new residence) the
Post Office, standing back in
the little square opposite the
Gorernor's house and the mag-
nificent Palace of Justice.
Other splendid buildings of
recent construction line the
Lungomare Conte Yolpi, among
them the Miramare Theatre,
the Banca d'Italia, and the
Grand Hotel and the Military
Club and the Imperial Bar-
racks (now army headquar-
ters) is the old "Suk el TIat"
(Tuesday Market).



Business and Finance

HE months of September
and October have wit-

nounced in some lines, but tak-
ing the situation as a whole the
gains have failed to carry con-
viction as to the permanency of
the uptrend. At this time of
year the seasonal increase in
the demand for goods rrould
naturally impart a stimulus to
trade and industry, hence the
reai measure of progress must
be judgeil after making allow-
ance for these influences. IMhen
this is done it must be admit-
ted that the showing for Fall
business so far has not been
very encouraging.

Seasonal expansion of com-
mercial borrowing al banks
and money in circulation, us.
ually expected at this time, has
been very moderate, and evi.-
dences of continuing readjust-
ment in wages and basic com-
modity prices have served to
strengthen the feelings of pes-
simism. Indications, on the
other hand, of a greater will-
ingness on the part of various
large consumers to contract
ahead for raw materials at the
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current low prices have been a
favorable development.

To business men who,
throughout the difficuit times of
the Spring and Summer, have
been looking forward to the
Fall months to mark the com-
mencement of business revival,
the failure of September and
October to develop a conclusive
npward trend has been a keen
disappointment. As usual, this
feeling has been reflected in
the stock market, which showed
a firmer tendency in the latter
p'art of August on hopes of bet-
ter business, but which latelv
has been subjected to reneweh
liquidation of an urgent char-
acter, carrying prices of many
stocks down to new low levels
for the year.

That the prospect of a pos-
sible deferment of any substan-
tial improvement in business
until next year should have a
depressing psychological influ-
ence is inevitable, but this is
no reason for a loss of perspec-
tive on current deveiopments.
In times like the present the
public is in a highly nervous
state and easil;- misled by fan-
tastic rumors. Just as a vear
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ago the mood was to exagger-
ate every favorable item of
news and ignore the unfavor-
able symptoms, so now the pen-
dulum has swung the other
way, and bad news is played up
and good news thrust in thb
background. Bepeated instan-
ces during the past month of
panicky reactions to absurd
alarms have given evidence of
the extent to which the public
has abandoned sound thinking
and given itself over to hysterl
ical imaginings.

This comment is not to imply
any desire to minimize the ser-
iousness of the obstacles to
business revival, but simply to
point out that it is possible to
magnify the difficulties out of
all due proportion. IMe do not
agree with those who contend
that the present depression is
largely psychological, and that
liberal doses of ,.sunshinett
talk are all that is needed to re-
store us to the road to prosper-
it"o. We recognize that the de-
pression is caused by serious
and fundamental maladjust-
ments, yet in its essentials it
does not differ greatly from the
depressions of the past. 'l'lrera
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^ nessed some improve-
ment in business, rather pro-
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mincls of hundreds of men the ap-
preiiation of the contribution Italy
has made, not on11r to the Unitecl
States but, to the world. Everyone
can reca1l a f er'v great Italian names.

. In fact, the history of art, medi-
cine, science, music or an1, other
great f orm oi human etrdea,rot
cannot be written without including
some of these men. And yet, ferv
of us really appreciate what the
country of Columbus has done and
the position it holds.

Her sons are scattered through-
out the world. They are helping
to create and to builci. l.trever lor-
getting the homage and love which
a man should have for his mother
country, they are still loyal citizens
of their adopted countries.

At the time of the World War,
Italians in the United States num-
bered four per cent of the popula-
tion and yet ten per cent of the
casualties in the American army
were of ltalian birth or parentage.
This should answer the question of
loyaity.

Of the 9,000 physicians in the
Metropolitan Area, more than
1,000 are of Italian descent. There
are Italians in the Legislature of
man]/ states and in the United
States Congress and Senate. Right
here in our own city we have
Italian physicians and attorneys
who are recognized as leaders of
their prof essions. This should
answer the question of the present
standing of Italians in the United
States.

The history of our countrv is
dotted with names of Italian lead-
ers.

There was, of course Christopher
Columbus, "A torch bearer on a sea
of darkness. who illuminated the
wa,v f rom the old to the ne\^.r
world."

Amerigo Vespucci, from u'hom
America received its name : Gio-
vanni Cabotto, nrho served the
English as John Cabot; Giovanni
\ierrazzano, n'ho discoverecl Neu'
Yorl< harbor: Enrico c1e Tonti.
chief offrcer of the La Salle experli-
tion; Beltrami. r,r'ho cliscovered the
source of the Mississippi Ri','er:
\lat.zei. neighbor rn,l cnmnrnion ol
Thon.ras -Tefferson. the first man to
presernt the Colonies' causc to
Europe in his n-ritinss : Cril.
Frnncis Vieo. thc orrtstrnrlinq
Italian of the Americarr revolntion:

front, Pagc 3)

Corrnt Cesnola Ferrero and Spinola
of the Civil War; these names and
the deeds for which thel' stand
shor'v something of America's debt
to the country and race of Colum-
bus.

Then there were the Italian mis-
sionaries who carried the Gospel
and civilization to the West and
Northwest; the Italian artists
whose work beautifies the govern-
rr-rent buildings in Washington, ancl
countless others who have taken
their place in the every day life of
this countrl'.

Italy has mothered the pioneers
and the great artists, musicians,
solcliers and statesmen for hundreds
upon hundreds of years. This
country has been ravished by man
and by nature; overrun by Bar-
barian hordes; wracked by earth-
quakes and burned by volcanic
eruptions and yet the spirit of her
children has not been dimmed.

And yet, some of us Americans
in the pride of our citizenship call
them Wops and Dagoes. Such
epithets fail to hurt the Italian.
Rather than becoming angrY, he
pities the ignorance of the man who
tan find no better description of the
descendant of a Dante or a RaPhael
than Wop or Dago.

Ital,v, the countrl-oi sunshine.
has given the u'or1d and tl.re United
States of her sons that other lands
might make use oi them to achieve
greatness.

Let us, then. resPeci our fellorv
citizens of Italian parentage. Let
us give them honor fo: u-hat their
ancestors have done and for rvhat
they, themselves. are todat accom-
plidhing in this. ottr ntrttual country.

Truly the ltai:an on es no aPol-
og1' foi beine in the L'nited States.
C&tainlr', Italiar.is hale done their
share in lnakir.rg ^\uerica and in
helping it to take its Place in the
SL1N.
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On Columbus Day, let us give a
thought to the race and the nation
of Christopher Columbr-rs.

-*Gabri,ele D'Annunzi,o, f otn.otts
u,riter and, sol'di,er, will soo'n sign a
conaention wi,th th.e Itali.an Govern-
ntent undertuhich he will cede to
the Goz,,ernment l'ti,s mansion, "Vit-
toriale" ot Gard'one. Thn pott *itl
conti,nue to h,old, !ossesstotr, wntil
his death, after ruhich, the nransion
uill be wsed, as a national ntonu'
ntent t,o the writer and, a ntusewm.

for intfortant li,terary d,ocwur,ents,
particwlarly conr+ected, with D'An-
nunsio's fam.ous coup in the cafture
of Fiu,utc.

The International Institute of
Agriculture in Rome recently cele-
brated its 25th anniversary with a
brilliant ceremony in the presence
of the King of Italy, its founder
and patron, representatives of the
74 States adhering to the Institute,
and all the highest Italian officials.
ir'Iany eminent perso rages spoke,
among them Premier Mussolini.

"There is no doubt," said Musso-
1ini, "that agriculture plays a pre-
ponderant part in the dynamics oi
n,orid economy. A crisis, in fact,
is ahval's reflected first by agricul-
ture u-hi1e the countries where agri-
culture is healthl' and u,ell-organ-
ized feei the effects of a crisis least.
On agriculture, therefore, nrust be
concentrated all efforts aiming to
nrencl and equilibrate that delicate
mechanisnr of economic exchange
rvhich, as is the case with all human
things, can alr'vays be perfected."

-*--Beniantino de Ritis, in a signed
editorial rn a recent nwntber of the
"Corriere d'Amren'ca" poi'nts out
that the celebration given annwally
in honor of Columbws is as noth'
inq, in Iltis cottntry, comparcd zui{h
th-e facl tltot "Columbtts" wl^t
chosin as the na,uee of one of the

four sl'tips that zlere the begi'nning
of the united Sfafas ly'cz'r,. Two
o'thcrs zuere calleri' the ''Cabot" and
the "Andrea Doria." This was a

tribrtte indeed for Colttntbus!

\ . t::.2

\irorrtrn Furtlr,E Fl,tlunl
(ToIltur.rt in tlte IIla-:hington "Daily .\-i'-.'s )
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So.iol ln.litrtion,
Mill.ions of Italian - Americans

throughout the United States took part
in various celebrations last October
l2th in honor of Christopher Colum-
bus. In \ew York City the activities
rvere conducted by the Italian Benevo-
lent Society, besinning with with cere-
monies in the morning before the ex-
plorer's monument in Columbus Circle
and a charitable festival in the evening
{or the benefit of the poor.

A parade preceded the morning serv-
ices at the monument, where a com-
mittee of the society laid a flora1
s'reath. the gift of Carmine De Falco
of \es- York. Messages from Presi-
dent Hoover and Governor Roosevelt
rvere read. The committee was headed
b1r Generoso Pope, president of the
festival.

The thirty-fourth annual charity fes-
tir.al of the society was held at the Star
Casino, Park Avenue and 107th Street.
After iormal opening services, a recep-
tion and dance were held in the casino.

A tribute to the Italians of the
metropolitan area was paid by Acting
ilfa1'or Joseph V. McKee in an address
broadcast over Station WOR as a part
of the Columbus Day program. Link-
ing the long voyage of Columbus to
recent explorations in other fields, the
president of the Board of Alderman
pointed out the necessity for courage
in man to fulfill his ideals.

"It is only the by-product of our
American democracy," Mr. McKee de-
clared, "that each racial group lvithin
us has contributed to the nation's eco-
nomic progress and social welfare.
Here in the largest Italian city of the
world-by reason of its greater popula-
tion than Rome-we have come to
know the finer aims and ideals of the
Italians."

In Chicago a great double celebra-
tion was held for both Columbus and
\zirgil in rvhich all the leading Italians
of that metropolis took part. In Phila-
delphia, Boston, and other centers of
Italian life, participants in Columbus

.SEND IN ITEMS OF REAL I,T/ORTH FOR POS"'IBLE USE IN THESE.IL], ALSO BE 'IT:E1,C:OME.

1- LIE clotnorotts puhlicity u,ith zvhiclt -sotne ltalian. crimes ha-"te been nragnifi"ed of late in. the daily fress may lead
I 4ttinfornted readers to beliete that some|tozu and ,totne'ruhere tkere must be something zurong uith th,e Italians
in thc L:ttitcd Slale.r.

Il:ithout delting here into the causes that lie at tke root of deflorable actiztities on tl't,e fart of ind,iuiduals of ltal-
ian blood one is safe in asserting tkat an ouerwkelmtng majority o.f sttch crimes is the outgrowth of the nrcladjust-
ntents to et'ntironruent conditions.

On the other hand for ez.,ery ltalian zlho rnay ez.,ince d,isregard, for th,e law, there are tkoctsands who can be re-
garded as worth\ members of society.

In. this issue ATLANTICA continwes to supply its readers wi,th a monthly section deztoted. to ltalian actiz.tities in.
the United States. fricts speak so zaell for themselves that one need not be a trained sociologist to notice the
sttody, et'en arJ,vance ot' Italians in all field's of endeaztor.

The only sualification required in the interpretation of these .facts is a bnowled,oe of the conditions swrcound,ing
Italian immigration and settlement in the United States.

I)ay celebrations all outdid themselves.
In Genoa, the discoverer's birthplace,

the anniversary was celebrated as
ner.er before. Large crowds turned out
to vielv the Columbus relics and
wreaths were placed upon his monu-
ment.

At the house reputed to be his birth-
place a guard of honor of Carabineers
watched all day long. Diplomatic
representatives of all the countries of
the Americas filed through the doors
to place wreaths.

At the White Paiace, further up in

. Christopher Columbus
in whose honor the Italians in this
country held many celebrations last

Columbus Day

the modern city, there was a display
of documents and souvenirs relating to
the discoverer. Deeds signed by Co-
lum'bus's f ather, the humble wool
carder and weaver, Domenico, executed
at Savona but proclaiming to all the

r'r'orld that he and his children were
from Genoa. excited interest.

Dr. Arcangelo Liva of 2 Park Place,
Rutherford, N. J., was recently tend-
ered a testimonial banquet bY his
friends in honor of his election as
president of the New Jersey State
Board of Medical Examiners.

Dr. Liva was born in Italy 43 Years
ago and received his early education
there. \Mhen seventeen, he came to
this country and studied medicine at
New York Medical College.

Among those present was his aged
father, Giusto Liva, now of Lyndhurst,
u'ho saved his meager earnings as a

( sculptor to pay his son's passage to
New York 26 years ago.

A new and magnificent ltalian hos-
pital has been erected in San Francisco.
It is called the Dante Hospital and
u'as built by the Federation of Italian
Societies in San Francisco. Its surface
area is 4,000 square feet, and it is the
last word in modern hospitals. It is a
non-profit-making enterprise, its net
returns being used for the benefit of
the Italians in San Francisco, who
own the hospital through shates.

The Columbian Republican League
recently held a banquet at the Hotel
Astor in New York in honor of its
rnembers who hold public ofEce: Gio-
vanni Calanese, Deputy Attorney Gen-
ra1; Frank J. Catineila, Assistant U.
S. Attorney; Cosrno Cilano, State
Senator; Mario Di Pirro, Assistar-rt U.
S. Attorney; Charles Gimbrone, As-
sem'blyman; Samuel Giunta, Assistant
Attorney General; F'iorello H. La
Guardia, Congressman; Ernest LaPP-
ano, Assistant U. S. Attornel'; Frank
\Ianzella, Aldern-ran; Vito Marcan-
tonio, Assistant U. S. Attorney; Rocco
Perella, Assistant U. S. Attornev:
Charles Peters, Assernblyman; Nicho-
las H. Pette, Federal Commissioner;
Peter P. Spine11i, Assistant U. S. At-
torney; Mario T. Scalzo, Assistant At-
torney General; Thomas Todarelli, As-
sistant U. S. Attorrrel'; and Humbert

r39
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J. Ubertini, Assistant Attorrrey Gen-
eral.

The chairlran of the conrrrritlee was
A. P. Sevaresc. and Congressmarr
Hamilton P. Fish was toastmaster.

'The Americus Society, Inc., of Neu.'
York held their annual banquet and
ball last month at the Biltmore Hotel.
Michaei A. Cardo is Presider-rt of the
Society, which is located in the Kap-
1an Building, Arthur and Tremont
Avenues, Bronx,

Rev. Carlo Cianci of St. Michael's
Church in J-aterson, N. J., recently
celebrated his 25Lh y"ar in that ca--
pacity. Hc was warrnlv felicitated br
his parishioners and friends.

EJu.otion onJ Cuhrn"
One of the most interesting courses

being given in New York Ciiv is that
being offered by the New York Uni-versity School of Education at the
Harlem_ House, 311 East 116th Street,
New York Cir-v. It is callcd .'The
Social Background arrd .Education oI
the Italian tramily in Anrerica," and it
rs ot partlcular lnterest to teachers, so_cial workers, librarians, and others
whose work brirrgs them in contact
rvith families and- children of Italian
descent. The course considers Italian
heritages (that is, the historical anci
cultural backgrounds of the Italian im-migrant) in their interaction with
American and other 1oca1 cultural back-grounds. It consists of lectures. class
discussions, and first-hand observationsin the local Italian imnrigralit corir-
munity (the Harlem House is located
ln t.!re ryidst of one of t1.re largest Little
Italies in New York City). -
.Giveniy Mr. Leonard-Covello, headof the Department of Italian it De

Witt Clinton High School and Mr. Ed-
ward Corsi, head worker at Harlenr
House, the course is attended bv stu-
dents who mcet every Monday evening.
Fre-quen l1y ltalo-Ameijcans pr6minent in
various fields in the life of-the citv are
invited to lead and joirr in the discus-
sjons, and fieid rvork is also added, con-
sisting of visjts to local institutions'deal-
ing with Italian families.

. P._robably tl-ris course, thougl-r espe-
ciall,y _ interesting for people. whosc
work brings them in contact with ltal-
ian families, is of greater inrportance
for the Italo-Arnerican hinrself, rr.ho.
in his life in this country, tencls io for-
get or overlook the background of his
family. This is what leads to the oft-
noticed maladjustment betr,veen first
and second ltalian generations. It is a
course, this, that should be looked into
!l e.ver_y _Italo-American of education,
for in helping him to understand his
people, it- also llelps him to get an ob-
Jectlve vrew of them, and to furtlrer
promote his relations with them. I:Ie
would do well to register in Januar1,.

The Circolo Italiano of Hunter Col-
1ege, in association with the Italian
Permanent Book Exnnsition and thr
Friends of Italv Trar:el Clrrb rrill nre-
selt "Land of Dreams,, (Paese di Sog-
no), on Saturday, Noveniber B. at their
auditorium.
. The proceeds u.ill go toward found-
lng_ a prrze 1or :clrohrship irr Italiarr
at Hunter.
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One of tl're finest Virgil exhibitions
in this country was held this past
rnonth at the Nerv York Public Li-
brary, in honor of the 2,000th anni-
versary of the birth of the poet. The
Newark Public Library and the New-
ark Museum orened a joint exhibit
depicting the rise of Mediterranean cul-
tures, which r,vill remain open ti1l De-
cember 31. The library of Connecticut
College for Women, at Nerv London,
is holding a similar exhibition.

Frank A. Bellucci
the first Italian to have been elected
President of the Bar Association of

Queens

Among the speakers listed in the
coming season's program of the
League for Political Education at the
Torvn FIal1 is the Italian Historian
Guglielmo Ferrero, rvho l.ras not
visited the Ll'r-rited States f or manl'
years, and rvho s'ill speak on "Tl're
Future of Constitutionai Gor-ernment
in Europe."

Prof. Giuseppe Franchini. of the Uni-
versity of Bologna, has arrived in th;s
country to gir-e a series of lectures on
tropical diseases at the invitation of the
American \Iedical Association.

Prof. Joseph S. Ptazza, of Boston.
has been appointed cl.rairman of tl.Le
Romance Lan.quage Department at
Dartmouth Col1ege.

EA,I ine Arts
The Teatro D'Arte, directed br'' Giu-

seppe Sterni, has begun its second sea-
son on Broadrvay, presenting fanous
Italian p1a1's fortnightly. The first
play of the nerv season \vas "Tristi
Amori," a popular Italian play by Giu-
seppe Giacosa, rvith Mr. Sterni in .1he

leading ro1e. Others in the cast in-
cluded Guido Nadzo, Raffaeilo Bor-
gini, Silvio \'Iinciotti, Nina da Zura.
Adele Rossi, and Cecchini. It rvas
given at the Bijou Theatre in Italian.
and was follon'ed by a one-act conedl-
by Agis, "Una Strana Avventura."

On the 9th of November the same
companlr rvill present "I1 Piacere dell'
Onesta," a comedy in three acts b]'
Luigi Pirandello.

A comprehensive exhibition of the
rl'orks of the noted Italian-Arnerican

sculptor, Alfeo Faggi, is now on vrew
at the F'erargil Galleries in New York
City. The event is of unusual signifi-
cance, since the sculptor has not held
an irrpurLant slrorv for nine years.

His first important showing in New
York was in 7927 and, since then, his
work has been hailed widely as ranking
with the foremost of contemporary
sculptors b). critics and connoisseurs,
The major part of the works shown in
the exhibition at the Ferargil Galleries
are recent and have never been ex-
hibited before.

One feature of the exhibition is the
portrait of the American poet Robert
Frost, which has been lent for the oc-
casion by Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Among the Italian artists represented
at the 29th Carnegie Exhibition of
Pair-rting at Pittsburgh there are Ro-
maqnoli, Francesco Camarda, Alberto
Salietti, Felice Carrena, Donghi, and
di Chirico.

The noted Italian impresario Fortune
Ga1lo, recently carre back to this
country after a two month sojourn in
Italy, where he acquired the rights to
produce the first talking version of "I
Pagliacci" abroad. Mr. Ga1lo is the
founder of the San Carlo Ooera Com-
pany and he has his own theatre-the
Ga11o Theatre on 54th Street, New
York-where he used to produce
operas. He is now concentrating on
raclio and sound fi1ms.

Fernando Germani, distinguished
Italian organist, r,vho appeared here
tvJo years ago, recently gave a series
of recitals at the Wanamaker Audi-
torium in Nerv York. Mr. Germani is
professor of organ at the Santa Cecilia
Ro1'al Conservatory of Music in Rome,
a member of the faculty of the Pontifi-
ca1 School of Sacred Music in the same
citl' and organist of the Augusteo Or-
chestra.

The 55th Street Playhouse in New
York recently presented an Italian
talkie. "Perche No?" with Maria Ta-
cobini in the leading ro1e. On lhe
sane program there was a newsreel of
lfussolini speaking in Italian and Tito
Schipa in a ferv musical numbers.

Tullio Serafirr, r'ho recentiy con-
c rcled ".\ida" in the opening presenta-
tion of the Metropolitan Opera season,
said. on his arrival from Italy, that he
had conducted several performances of
tre Roval Opera Company at the
Teatro Real in Rome and that premier
\Iussolini had offered hirn the post of
permanent conductor of the company
at a higher salary for the season than
he is receiving in New York. Maestro
Serafin, however, had to decline, as he
rvas under contract with the Metropoli-
tan. After the summer opera season in
Rone, he conducted a few perform-
ances in Venice.

Mme. Amelita Ga11i-Curci the opera-
tic and concert soprano has sailed for
the Channel ports for a ten-week con-
cert tour of the British Isles.

trfme. Ga1li-Curci's tour rvil1 be her
first visit to the British Isles in five
years. She will return for a rest be-
fore starting hcr American tour in
Florida next January.

Mme. Rosa Ponselle, rvho opened her
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Iroteriors

T ast et' ull y, A rtisti call3,

and Ecorr.ontically

Arran.ged

CHARLES RAINVILLE DIX
79 Lerirtgton Manhattatt

LOVE NEST
THE ORIGINAL 5c NUT ROLL

SOLD WHEREVER CANDY IS SOLD
THE EUCLID CANDY COMPA.NY

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Joseph Personeni, fnc.
496 - 498 West Broadway, Nezu York

Epecialiti ftaliarue

TABAJI6N
ORIENTAL RUGS

Etation Qk<a fr,idgetoood, g\r. 
.q.

The largest anrl fnest assartment of Ori-
ental Rugs in Bergen County are offered

f or your selection. Special reductions will
preztai,l on all our merchandise during the

coming holiday season. L/hatever your

needs be we can satisly them here, saving

you mone!, and the time and trouble of
going into Nezp York,

s
BUY USEFUL qIFTS
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P"bli. Lifn
For the first time in the history of

New York, an ltalian, Frank A. Bel-
lucci, lras beerr elected i'rcsiderlt ol thc
Oueetts Count v Bar Associatiorl. Ttr

rTre ballor ring, -N1.. Bellucci rcceived 9t'

votes, atrd his nearest competitor 71.

In a recount of votes in lEast Boston
recently, it was f ound that Attornel'
Henrv-Selvitella. who according to first
t:rhrrlitjols harl 

'"1ost" Ihe l]ominrliull
f or Representative to Congres-s {ront
his clistrict by 39 votes, had really won
over his opponent by seven votes. The
Democratic- nomination in his district
i' equiralent to nominatiott.

Giovanni Calanese of the Bronx, N.
Y.. is rhe latcst Italian to be selected
as arr Assistant District Attorney for
the State of New York, under Hamil-
ton Ward. The aPPointment was
recommended by Edward Corsi, presi-
dent of the Columbian RePublican
League, and Head Worker of the Har-
lenr House i:r New York CitY.

Among the other Assistant Attorney
GeneralJor-r Mr. Ward's staff are Carlo
Cusini. Enrjco Unrbetrtini, Angelo
Sca"lzo. Giovartrri Giunta and Ciuseppe
Ricotti.

His Excellency Nobile Giacomo de
Martino recently returned to this
country after a sojourn in ItalY.

The Italian Under-Secretary for For-
eign Affairs, S. E. Fani, has left for
lialv. after a short vacation in this
.o,lutt,. Sienor Fani was incognito
here most of the tirrre. having come
l-rere to satisfy his curiosity concern-
ing the Llnited States.

Spont,
It is inte;estillg to 11oie tl.Lat. in the

recent World's Series bets een the
Philadelphia Athletics and the St. Louis
Cardinals, the hrst hit to be made ofi
Grove in the first game 1\'as r.nade b1
an Italian, Mancuso. Later in :1.ie salte
game, when the cause of the Cardinal.
was 1ow, it was an ltalian pinch-hitter.
Puccinelli, whom the Cardinals called
upon to try to pu11 the game out oi tl.:e
fire.

Rosario Impellittieri is the nane oi a

heavyweight whom Renato Gardini. fa-
n-rous Italian rvrestler, predicts rr-il1 be
the next u'orld's champion. He is 6
feet 7 inches tal1, weighs 280 lbs.. and
is only 20 years o1d. Gardini plans to
train him himself. The young giant
rvas born at Newburgh, N. Y., of ltal-
ian-American parents. He is an all-
around athlete, plays basketball, foot-
{a11, wrestles and boxes.

Franco Georgetti recently r.von his
fourth consecutive motor-paced bicl-cle
championship of America at the Conel'
Island Velodrome recently bef ore a
crorvd of 20.000. It rvas the final in a

series of 50 races to determine the na-
tional title and was run at 40 miles.
Georgetti won the title with 124 points.

Ray Barbuti, the only American to
u'in first place at the last Oll'rrpic
garnes, has entered the pro football
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Joe Savoldi
one otr the mainstays of the Notre

Dame football team

season with the Metropolitan Opera
Company at Philadelphia on October
28 in "La Gioconda," had previouslY
completed her second successful season
at eovent Garden Opera House irt
London, u,'here she took part in nine
perf ormances.

Rafael Sabatini, the popular Ital-
ian-English novelist. recently arrived
in this country for the openirrg of his
Iiay "Ccsarc- Borgia: the Tyrant."
Born in Jesi, Province of Ancona,
Italy, he followed his father to Lon-
don, where he began writing the novels
that have made him fainous' The
latest one is "The King's l{inion."

The Mercantile Land and Lakerrood
Studio Companies have engaged lt{r.
Daniel J. Scrocca as architect for de-
signing and supervising the construc-
tion oi all their buildings and deveiop-
ments of the Pine Forest Manor ir.r

New Jersey, near Lakewood. The
moving picture studio that r'vill rise on
the 4,010 acres of land will be one of
the largest buildings of its kind in the
country-, costing approximatell' a mil-
lion do1lars.

WHERE TO
DINE

@gprt'g
ftalian Restaurant

Luncheon 50c, Dinner $l
Table d'hote - a !a carte

Excellent Italian Cuisine

125 West 72nd St.
Susquehanna 9236

New York

Height overall 24 inches

This portable, hand {orged iron lmp' steel
finisb.'pewrer cup-arm can be raised or
in*..la-s-inclt villum shade with sport
print,. tinted amber.

SPECIAL AT $9.50

Height overall L6Y2 ill.cln.es

This hand-forged colonial pewter lamp com-
til.i". *ittt pl"?iea 

-cnl ntz shade ei ght -inches
i"-ii.-"i.i is most atrractive for all yeu
;:.;;J;;s p".ii.rtntiv well into the sinplc
interiors ol summer hotnes.

SPECIAI, AT $4.75

BERNA ART SIIOP, Inc.
437 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y'

IIIIIIII

Berna Art Shoo, Inc.,
437 Madison Ave., New York CitY

Gentlemen :

Enclosed is my remittance for $.........
for which please send me

... . . .24 inch lamps @ $9.50

......16% inch lamps @ $4.75
as advertised in ATLANTICA.

Name . .

Address .

Clty ... .State .
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E. CERRUTI
I Harrison St., New York, N. y.

SOLE AGENT
Tomma.so -Moro & Figli, Genova - Olive Oil
"*o' Jii';i*l G' Sanguinetti - r;ie;tc :'An'
Societa^.Esp. Folenghi Lombardo . Codogno .

Cheese.
Fratelli Fulvi - Viterbo - Geauinc pmrino

Romano-
Soc. An. VICTORIA - Torre Annunziata Cen_trale . Peeled Tomatoes.
Roqaef.ort, Gorgonzola. South Amnicsn chccsa-ds uetl 6 other importailt shippers of Suisi

canned, goods, Chocolates, etc.'

Distinctive Personal Stationery
STATIO\XRY REFLEqTS PrFSO\'rLIT1" CBOOSEIT .{S YOU TFOULD rOLR PMSOT.{I APFAREL

Men and uomen rho can tell afiord, to po1. mora prelet Filth
Axcnue Stetionery beccase ol itt tuperior quility

ond. moderate pica

lfonosram or -\-ame and Address
Like Die Engraring-Lustrous Raised Letters

(Xot Printeil)
In Black, BLsc ot Creen

LI\E\ OR 1-FLL['U TITISH PAPEF, CIUb SLZE 6A/AXSI2lOO SI\CLE SEEETS od tOO cat€lopeb, letrered, and fOO $tplain sher. OR tOO folded shees aud ioti.o".lopee, l"ttirii-L
Paper Colors: French Grey or White.

Ilemir rirA orCer, thipped, it a ueek postpaid-
cdd 25c rat ol !|liss.

_ FIFTH j.\TIAE STATIONERS
505 Fifth Arenue Dept. AA, New york

_ .Otfur exquiilte stationerf 
"i 

gZ 
"ia 

gS
tt ttte lot aamplea) aleo new ,nanogran ilesigns

COLUMBUS TITLE & TRUST CO.
FRANK Dr Bnllrorro, IRESTDENT

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

IROAD STREET OFFICE
1835 SO, BROAD STREET

CHRISTIAN STREET OFtrICE
821 CHRISTIAN STREET

WES? PHILADEL?IIA OFFICE
6328 VINE STREET

FRANK DI BENARDINO,
DISTI'IS GENNI PASSETGEI ACErT

NAVIGAZIONE dENERALE IT.ALIANA
E21 Cxarsrul Sterer, prrrronrxrr, pr.

GROSSMAN-IE DUC

REATTY CO.

Sales Rentals Managernent
Now is the opportune time to buy, sell, or rent.

Special attention to your problems,

Vanderbilt{l9T 489 FifthAve., N.Y.

Italian Savings Bank
of the City of New York

r-:::: Ca:sa ii Risparmio Ttaliana attorizzata c
r:!1l;- ul Diparrimento Bancario dello Stato

FO]l;DAT'A NEL 1896

27 CLEVELAND PLACE
{Argoro di Spring e Lafayctte Streets)

Sr.-.-crroia di Harlem: 204 East 1l6th Street

Rinresse di denaro in tutte le parti del
mondo a rrrrtezzo tratte e vaglia

postali e telegrafici

ORARIO:-Tutti i giorni (meno i festivi) dalle
10 aut, alle 3 pom. Il Sabato dallc 10 alle 12 m,

Il Lunedi dalle 10 ant. alle 9 pom.

Attipita' : oltre 34 m,ilioni di ilollafi

residcrti luori Nm yorh possono depositarc a
mnzo "Money-Ord,ers" o,,Cheques', intestati

all' Italion Saaings Banh.

Sale Money
BUY DIRECT

FROM
Manufacturer and

Importer
Embroidered

Silk Shawl
No. .3-6 Exquisitely designed
Spanrsh shawl rude of thetrnest quality crepe de cbineand enbroidered -in 

beautiful
colored fforal.designs with pure
sltK.- 5lze 54 tn. square with
1.8- in.- hand tied silk fringe.
AJt colors.

Price $S.00 EAcH

Italian
Imported

Bedspread
No. 101 A genuine wovcn bed-
spr-ead whose beautiful desigu
and fine workmanship stampthis as a worthy adaition toany bome. Full doublc bed
-size_ with 3" hearry silk fringe
border on long sidcs. Cqlors:
blue, gold, pink, rose, dark
rose, orchid, maize, Deach_

Price $3.95 EAcH

SPANISH L.A.CE MANTILLA
IIP-. 99,A perfect.reproduction of a very cosbly importation.
.Y-9].1. oJ a specral process that prev€nts stretching oi runningtnus grvrng unlimited wear and satisfaction. Alf colors.

Price $3.9S EACH

Mail Orders FiIIed
LEWIS IMPORTING CO.

Dept. A-2l4l Fifth Ave. New york City
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ranks with the Long Island Buldogs.

Arthur Rizzo set a new world's rec-
ord recently for endurance swimming
when he remained in the water 68
hours, 11 minutes at Valetta, on the
Island of Malta.

Macaluso of Colgate and Viviano of
Cornell are two of the highest in-
dividual point scorers in the East ilt
footba1l. Macaluso recently displaced
Viviano, who was tied {or {rrst
place with Murphy of Fordham,
and took the lead himself-

Tony Manero, recent winner of
the Glens Fa11s open tourrtarlrent,
led a fie1d of thirty-three in the
I\fetropolitan Professional Golfers'
Associaton one-day tournanrent
over the lvlount Kisco Country
Club course in New York recently.

Manero, scoring a par 70, turned
in a brilliant card that had four-
teen pars and two birdies over the
tricky layout that defied the ef-
forts of other stars to go below 74.

Ralph Ficucello, promising
young Italian heavyweight of
Brooklyn, knocked out Andrea
Castana of Mexico, recently, there-
by giving him the distinction of
having won two victories within
the space of a week. The knock-
out was scored in the second
round. Ficucello had previously
defeated Ted Sandwina of Sioux
Fal1s, Iowa, on points. On the
same card, Todo Pira, Brooklyn
welterweight, knocked out Tommy
'Ando of Harlem, in the 2nd round
of a scheduled 4-round battle.

A glance at the football line-ups
tof the leading universities in any
Sunday paper will convince the
reader that Italian-Americans in
larger numbers than ever are partici-
pating in the sport.

A representative list f ollows: Syra-
cuse, Lombardi; Rutgers, Mattia and
Prisco; Brown, Rotelli; U. of Balti-
more, Tallucci; Buckne11, Mezza (who
recently beat St. Thomas single-
handed. scoring all 14 points for his
side); Colgate, Orsi, Abruzino, Ma-
caluso; Lehigh, Nora; Lebanon Valley,
Patrizio; Niagara, Bernado; St. Lawr-
ence, Ano; Tufts, Uanna; Penn, Peri-
na, Masavage; Wisconsin, Molinaro;
N. Y. U., Bella, Vavra; Mass. Aggies,
Costello; Columbia. Rivero; Nobiletti;
Trinity, Disco, Fontana; Conn., Aggies,
Derosa, Union; Cinella; St. John's,
Alfred Gal1o, Da1ol1io, Pace, Albert
Ga11o, Constantino; Drexel, Labove,
Cardoni; Manhattan, Cicalello, Del
Negro; Ransselaer, Ablondi, Diaddario,
Pinto, Dubro; Muhlenburg, Gernaro,
Palladino, Parillo; Holy Cross, Cava-
lieri, Cotucci; Fordham, Siano (captain
of the team); Villanova, Conti; Bos-
ton College, Morelli; Providence, Min-
el1a, Delvecchio; Clarkson, Lamoni;
Penn State, Zorella; Lafayette, Cirillo;
Washington and Jefferson, Trapuz-
zano; Temple, Caterina; Upsala, Qual-
10; Trenton, Monaca; Rhode Island
State, Cicurzo, Murgo, De Rita; Bates,
Valenciti; Swarthmore, Tomassetti;
Kentucky, Cavana; Mercer, Lobetti;
Washington State, Parodi; Corne11,
Viviano; Notre Dame, Carideo and
Savoldi.

ATLANTICA, NOVENfBER, 1930

Of these the outstanding figures are
Carideo and Savoldi of Notre Dame,
Viviano, one of the East's highest
point scorers, and Siano, captain of the
Fordham team for the second year in
a row.

Gene Sarazen, stocky golf pro from
New York, is the new Middle Atlan-
tic open champion. The former na-
tional open champion gained the crown
by shooting a pair of par 71s over the

Dr. Mario P, Marafioti
whose contract with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, to teach their players voice
culture, has b^^n extended for an-

other Year.

\Aroodholme Country Club course in
Baltimore recently to give him 290 for
the 72 holes of plal-.

The Italian National Rifle Society
(Tiro a Segno Nazionale ltaliano) re-
cently celebrated the fortieth anni-
versary of its founding, being one of
the oldest Italian societies in this coun-
try. Many of its f ounders are sti1l
alive.

Brrinesr, Dnof"rrion.,
E
I inonce

The Italians comprise the largest
contingent in rehabilitating the indus-
try of grape-growing. which represents
a valuation of $350,000,000, and which
is under the controlrof the Federal
Farm Board.

Complete statistics prove that the
marked increase of this industry is due
largely to the great interest of the

*--

Italians.
Approximately 10 per cent of the

grape-growers of California are Ital-
tans.

Leading among them are: Giuseppe
DiGiorgio, one of the biggest fruit
merchants in the world. Roberto and
Edn-rondo Rossi, heading the famous
colony of Italo-Svizzera; Secondo
Guasti, head of the Guasti Company;
A. Mattei, Frank Gianni etc. In the
o,fficers list of the Fruit Industries, Inc.,

one finds; Secondo Guasti, presi-
dent; James A. Barlotti, first vice
president; A. Perelli Minetti, vice
president, entrusted for the pro-
duction in the central districts.

Tire Italian Vineyard, the Per-
e1li Minetti, the L. M. Martini and
many more are the Italian firms
who are models in conducting
business. All told, about 50 per
cent of the producers are ltalians.

Probably $50,000,000, or one sev-
enth of the entire invested capital
belong to Italians, who have fol-
lowed in.the art of "vine-cu1ture"
the footsteps of their ancestors.

The Banca Commerciale Trust
Co., has opened up another branch
in Philadelphia at Broad and
Wharton Streets.

The Chicarelli Brothers, Joseph
and Biggi, have opened in Boston
a new $100,000 Jan'raica Plain
Market. It was constructed by
the D'Amore Construction Co.

The complete edition of the
r,l'orks Bernard Shaw being pro-
duced by Wm. H. Wise & Co., one
of the finest exampies of book-
making, is making use of Italian
paper, it has been learned.

M ir."llon€ous

The Bellanca monoplane "Co1um-
bia" is the only plane to have crossed
the Atlantic twice, Capt. Boyd and
Lieut. Connor having recently piloted
it across to England for its second suc-
cessful hop.

Mimi Saraniti, of 5106 Eighth Ave-
nue, Brooklyn, recently was instru-
mental in foiling an attempted holdup
of the Bay Ridge Branch of the Na-
tional City Branch. Only 11 years old,
she had appeared on the scene oI the
robbery, and, sensing something was
wrong, had run to the street, shouting
and screaming. Her cries made the
robbers nervous and they made a quick
getaway, r,r'ithout having taken any-
thing.

La Tribuna di Hartford, Italian
weekly appeared in Hartford, Conn.,
recently. A. R. Zlasso is editor and
Santo Bordonaro associate editor and
advertising manager.
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the Bo ok. of , the "Month Ctub

naw-while you can get
'rhe First Book F

A special offer-see rec'isorl for it below

GREAT many people (we know) have
been on the verge of joining the Book-of-
the-Month Club, but have neglected to
do so largely through oversight. This spe-

cial offer is made, frankly, to overcome this procrastina-
tion by making it worth lvhilc for you not to delay
longer. We suggest simply that you get full information
at once about what the Book-of-the-Month Club does
for you, anC then deciCe once for all whether you want
to join. The mere fact that more than 1OO,0OO judicious
book-readers already belong to the organization-that
they represent the elite of the land in every profession
and every walk of life-tl-rat not a single one was in-
duced to join by a salesman or by personal solicitation
of any kind, but did so after simply reading the facts
about rvhat the Club does for book-readers-ail these
are indications that it is rvorth your while at least to get
these facts as quickly as possible, and then (if you want
to) join and get your first book free. You assume no
obligation in sending the counon below for full infor-
mation.

Six distinguished foreign au,
thors now serve as an Inter-
nationa[ Advisory Committee
for rhc Book -of-the-Month
Club. The function the indi-
viduels in rhis foreign group
perform is to kecp orrr judgcs
edvised ebout what th.v con-
sider rhe signi6ceni,rew
hooks published abroed, each
In his own counrry..The Com.
mittee consis:s of:

FoR ExoLaNo,
H. G. \7e1ls

and
Arnold Bennett
FoR FnaNcr,
Andr6 Maurois

Fon GnnwaNy AND
Aus.tRla,

Thomas Mrnn
and

Arthur Schnitzler
FoR Sc.q.NotNavta,

Sigrid Undset

THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF THE BOOK.OF-THE.MONTH CLUB
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AI\ EXECT]TIVE
TRAII\II\C PLAI\
fo, men usho uuant complete

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
in rhe next fir" years

TIIYE vears from today, this conversation will take

-F oU"" over thousands of luncheon tables:
"I wonder what's going to happen in business?" one

man will say."The next few years are going to be hard."
His companion will laugh. "That's just what they

said back in 1930," he will replS'. "People were appre-

hensive after the crash, yet since then more business

has been done, bigger fortunes made, than ever be-

fore. They've certainl;. been good years fot rtre."

This conversation is imaginary now, but be as-

sured of this-it will come true. These t'wo men rep-
resent the two groups into which business men are

dividing themselves now. In 1935 the men in one
group will say to themselves, "I have got what I
'wanted." The others will say, "I wish I had those
years back."

Send for the new booklet announcing an
entirely new Series of Business Courses

The new Executive Training Plan of the
Institute w-as designed for those who
want to make their mark in the next
five years.

The plan ls neus-so new that the final
sections are only just now coming ofi
the presses.

Itis authoritatioe, tor it numbers among
its contributors such business leaders as

Will H. Hays, Joseph P. DaY, Bruce
Barton, Dr. Julius Klein, David Sarnoff,
and scores of others.

IL i,s com,plete-a comprehensive, com-
mon-sense plan for your personal finan-
cial progress. Said one of our subscribers
only the other day, "I have been on the
up-grade ever since I enrolled. My $240

a month has jumped to $700. And I It shon's you how to focus all your
blame the Institute for it!" efiorts on a definite goal-financial in-

Horv the pran works '"i;*;:;:'Jff*ff|1i;$t::ltffi!";
This training gives 1'ou the most yal- profitably after I'ou have made it.
uable equipment that a business man
can have-a knowledge of the funda tWhat an Executive
mental principles of all departrnents of Shoulil Knowl
business.

Itteachesyoutheup-to-datemethods Take the first step toward real inde-
of successful men whose authoritv is pendence today by sending for your
proved by incomes of $50,000, $100,000 copy of the newly published booklet
and more. offered in the coupon below. It will

It gives you new and valuable ideas- come to you by mail, without obligation.
ideas that speed sales, ideas that cut Many men have said that in 30 minutes
costs, ideas that will increase the net it gave them a clearer picture of their
profits of your company. businessfuturethantheveverhadbefore-

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
?b llre Alexander Hamilton Institute, 3?3Astor Place, New York City. (In Canada address

Alexander Hamilton Institute, Ltd., c.P.R. Bldg., Toronto.) send me, without obligation,
the new booklet, "\Yhat an Executive Should Know."

TlJc of Business -,, --------,-------------'--


